


Diane Kazer
FUNCTIONAL DIAGNOSTIC NUTRITION PRACTITIONER

Diane’s mission is to transform top performing female athletes, wellness coaches business owners 
who are metabolically wrecked, hormonally overwhelmed and energetically depleted, multiply 
their energy levels so they can get twice as much work done without working more hours, gain at 
least one extra hour of free time per day, and wake up feeling rested, rejuvenated and ready to 
rock their true souls mission.  

She does this by helping her clients get to the root cause of her health issues with advanced lab 
  testing, emotional patterns and lifestyle stressors, then create a customized plan to heal them 
         with the art of fusing self love, nourishing food and a low toxin beauty routine. Women learn 
        how to listen to the wisdom of their bodies to be their own greatest healer, so they can 
                    CLEANSE their bodies, HEAL their hormones and IGNITE their life toward freedom to 
                       do what they are passionate about. 

                          Diane is a recovering Type A, perfectionist, former pro soccer player, bikini 
                            competitor, over-achiever who has traded in her ‘not enough’ mindset for a Warrior 
                             Woman Cape to teach others that everything is worth forgiving and we’re never    
                             gonna please                              gonna please everyone, be everything, do it perfect.  She makes it rain permission 
                             slips to stop wasting our time and energy burning out our TAO (thyroid, adrenals, 
                             ovaries) trying to be what the world wants us to.  Time to love your adrenals, get 
                             weird and MIF it (make it fun). 

                            Her Mantra Mission = TOXIN FREE * TRUTH * TRANSFORMATION
“                           We aspire to uplift the world, one woman warrior at a time, starting with self love”  

                                                            RANDOM: Her favorite book is ‘The Giving Tree’ and her favorite color is rainbow!
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CHEF, PHINOM CUISINE

Maya Eller
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Having been a prisoner to her own history of birth control usage and hormone 
imbalances, Maya has made it her mission to empower and excite women 
through healthy, delicious food. Today, Maya has an amazing seven year old 
daughter named Novella who enjoys being in the kitchen just as much as her 
mother does.  Maya’s fun, sensual approach to eating will take you on a culinary 
journey that is sure to reignite your enthusiasm for cooking. You can love on your 
hormones while loving on your tastebuds so that your body will heal by 
harnessing the ingredieharnessing the ingredients that create scrumptious magical medicine for your 
beautiful, sacred vessel.

https://www.phinomcuisine.com/


Why I wrote this Recipe Book
From sick pony to magical unicorn, this Recipe book was created from my own healing struggles, which I did a pretty 
exceptional job covering them all (these are the highlights):

I reversed all of them but the last one.  Just kidding, that’s ALWAYS a work in progress.  How we express on the outside is a 
direction reflection of what’s going on in the inside, and I find that, the majority of women who followed this protocol (combined 
with our group coaching), were able to reverse all of their symptoms and get off of all of their medications...FOR GOOD.  This is 
NOT an exaggeration.  Contrary to what you’ve been told, I am here as a symbol of TRUTH that your body is meant to be a 
Warrior, the passionate leader inside of you that wants to heal.  This book will help you do that.  It starts with this:

MMYTH:  You’re stuck with this disease.  You can’t cure it. You have to take these medications.

TRUTTRUTH:  Wanna know the truth? Toxins make us sick. They’re everywhere, chemicals that you’re not taught in school, warned 
about in the media ... they’re in our food, our air, water, personal care products, cosmetics, containers of things, our homes, our 
cars...if you want to get BETTER, you MUST get this $hit out of your beautiful temples.  The day I set forth to cleanse, not just 
once but daily, was the day my life changed...forever.  I know that sounds hard to believe, but trust me.  This is the Secret Sauce 
to getting the body you desire. Over 2 decades and over 10,000+ hours of research, I came to the conclusion that of the MANY 
sympsymptoms I had, the MYRIAD of mystery diagnosis and the YEARS of suffering needlessly, there was ONE root Cause issue 
creating them:  

TOXICITY IS THE MAIN ROOT CAUSE OF ALL DISEASE TODAY

• Auto-immune disease
• Hypothyroidism
• Urinary Tract Infections
• Cystic Acne
• PMS
• Birth Control Toxicity
• He• Heavy Metal Toxicity

• Mono (Epstein Barr) 
• HPV
• Parasites
• Fungal Overgrowth
• Type A, Perfectionist, Occasional Bitch (is 
   that a clinical diagnosis yet?)

• Constipation
• Depression
• Insomnia
• Herpes
• SIBO
• IBS
• Majo• Major Allergies
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I came to this conclusion, and let go of my insecurities to follow my heart toward my dream to help YOU sister.  Empower you 
with ideas, inspire you with hope and teach you with a system. A 4 step system to CLEANSE your body, HEAL your hormones 
and IGNITE your life. After spending over $50,000 on health expenses, I decided to invest into my health by learning how to take 
care of my body daily, and what I learned after earning nearly 10 certifications in mental, physical and emotional wellness is this:

IT TAKES BEING CONSIST (NOT PERFECT) TO BE HOT, HEALTHY AND HAPPY!

So, mSo, my sister, your first step is to START. To not Start, is also a decision, which says: I’m not important enough to me.  True health 
begins with one step, so I’m stoked to present to you the MAGICAL order, in which to heal your body, fueled by amazing recipes 
created by Maya and me.  Here they are, by week:

STEP 1, WEEK 1: REDUCE STRESS & BUILD YOUR ADRENAL RESERVES (energy)
STEP 2, WEEK 2: IMPROVE ABILITY TO FILTER TOXINS, FUEL YOUR LIVER (fat burn)
STEP 3, WEEK 3: RESTORE HEALTHY GUT FUNCTION (beauty)
STEP 4, WEEK 4: Collaborate, Customize, Continue, COMMIT!

This book is the ONThis book is the ONLY one of it’s kind to take your body on a journey of healing through your ENTIRE body and provide you with 
recipes, rich in specific nutrients to address the root cause deficiencies implied in every organ, which lead to disease.  But no 
more.  It’s time to transform DIS-EASE to EASE.  You ready to make it simple again?
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How to Use this Book
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mailto:diane@dianekazer.com
https://dianekazer.com/hormone-breakthrough/


Model Weekly Food Schedule
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This is an example of what I eat on the regular:

The next page is a blank weekly food schedule, print 4 of these to fill out for the weeks ahead.





How to NOT Use this Book
• This book is NOT intended to treat any disease or condition.
• This book will NOT teach you which macronutrients to eat/not eat and how to customize your macros.
• This book will NOT completely free your inner bitch.
• This book may or may not decrease your bouts of anger and use of the word ‘fuck’.
• This book will NOT fix your marital issues.
• This book will NOT teach you how to twerk. (but if anyone knows how, I’m looking for a good twerk teacher)
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Top 7 Foods to Ditch
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Clarifications & Q&A
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ACV Drink(the star of the show)

INGREDIENTS 
1 tsp. ACV
8oz. Water
Ste
via to taste

Add either:
2-4 drops Slim N Sassy
11-2 drops Lemon EO or 1/2 Lemon

Drink anytime and in between meals ideally 8-12 oz. 15-30 minutes before.
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DO NOT shoot the Apple Cider Vinegar. It will burn your trachea.  Please be sure to water down and if you do not like the flavor
of it, add sweeteners or flavors such as essential oils (we like doTERRA, be sure it says ‘supplement facts’ on the label so it’s
safe to use internally). ALSO can add your BioRay Chinese herbs to it as well to make it an easy on the go morning drink.
Many warriors like to make 2 servings (16 oz water), INCLUDING the BioRay herbs and take it to work with them, so they can drink
½ on the way to work (or dropping the kids off, on the way to a work out, etc) and the other ½ around lunch time to prevent the
2pm 2pm low blood sugar crash (no need for more coffee with this life saver concoction).



Red Cabbage Juice Minty Mindset

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

5 Apples

¼ head Red Cabbage

Juice of 2 lemons

1 cup pineapple

1 cucumber
     
1 Tbsp fresh ginger (optional) 
    
10-15 mint leaves

This simple, delicious juice is a perfect, natural pre-workout.
You will be amazed with this light yet energizing combo! 

1. Pop the apples and cabbage into your juicer.
Do not DARE to discard that nutritious, fiber filled pulp!
  
2. Dole out the juice into your collection of glass bottles.
Leave enough room at the top for the lemon juice.

3. Give your bottles a good shake prior to consumption.

Blend in blender for 1 minute. ENJOY.
Option to add ice.
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Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes

Serves: 1
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Beet Kvass Get $hit Moving shot

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

1 beet, washed and chopped into small pieces

1 Tbsp apple cider vinegar

1 Tbsp sea salt

1 capsule probiotic

Warm water filled to top

1 cup water

1 lemon with pith still on (the white stuff in between
the fruit and skin)

1 tsp turmeric

1 tsp ginger powder (or small nub, app ¼ inch)

2 dashes cayenne

SStevia to taste (or a tiny bit of honey)

1. Place ingredients in 16 oz mason jar.

2. Let your kvass to sit out in a cool dark place (like your
oven) for about 7-10 days, then refrigerate. This is SO
healthy to drink. Your gut will feel so vibrant and alive from
just a sip. 

Keeps for 1-2 weeks.  

DDaily suggested dose = ¼ to ½ cup per day and can
increase dose, drink on empty stomach!

Blend all ingredients until consistent. Pour in a shot glass 
and BOTTOMS UP...then BOTTOM out.  LOL (no kidding).

Even if you’re not constipated, this is a GREAT way to
expose your SEXY BELLY...I do this shot every day for a
week up to bikini time or a photo shoot….for all my fitness
models out there!  ;)  
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Servings: 4-8



Coconut Kefir

INGREDIENTS 
1) Pour contents of 1 Raw Coconut Water into mason jar 2/3 full.
Add probiotic powder (I like THIS ONE). 97% + on the market don’t make it to the colon. This one DOES!

OPTION 1: Probiotics not needed. Do step 1 above…Leave coconut water sit in a warm area (oven, cabinets, etc) overnight out 
of sunlight, stored for 24-48 hours! It’s ready when it sort of breaths — listen by putting your ear up to it.

2) SUGGESTED: pour raw coconut water into mason jar and add 1 contents of 1 capsule probiotic pill THEN let it sit overnight.
24-48 hours later = READY TO DRINK

3) 3) CAN BUY KEFIR GRAINS from Body Ecology website to use instead of probiotic pill for starter/culture.

Daily suggested dose = ¼ to ½ cup per day and can increase dose, drink on empty stomach!
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Kombucha

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2.25 gallons of high quality water (I use BERKEY)

10 organic black tea bags

4 organic green tea bags

1 bottle of Regular Flavored Kombucha (I like GT brand)

1 Scoby (can buy them on Amazon like THIS ONE)

2 ¾ total cups of sugar (ratio is 1 1/4 cups of organic
sugasugar per gallon) 

2.5 gallon wide-lipped Jar for storage - (Target has them
or you can get THIS ONE)

1. Heat - almost to boil but not necessarily boiling - about 1/4 of the water in a dutch
oven (or stainless steel pot), then add the sugar and tea bags (stir so sugar dissolves).
Let the tea steep minimum of 15 minutes, max for a few hours. Take out and strain tea
bags. Let cool (very important to wait until luke warm to place in SCOBY.)

2. Add this mixture to the remaining 3/4 water in the jar. Note: leave at least a couple
inches - more than you think-- at the top so when you transfer to a warm dark place the
teatea won’t splash up into the cover. Add 2 ish cups of premade kombucha from another
batch or store bought of UNFLAVORED bootch. Add the SCOBY to the top of this mixture.

3. Cover glass jar with tea in it with a tightly woven kitchen cloth (no cheese cloth, so
buggies cant get in.) Put a rubber band over the cloth.

4. Move to a warm, dark location. I put it in my closet.  Let sit for 5 days (when it’s super
hot outside, middle of summer for example) to 12ish days in cooler climates, perhaps
winter months. Taste for your liking after 6 days, trying not to disturb the mixture much.

5.5. Then strain when you like the taste and put into glass beer storage bottles. I save my
GT Kombucha bottles for this reason. Research flavoring as this is a whole other process.
You can drink it as is, OR add some organic strawberries and sometimes fresh pressed
organic ginger. Refrigerate for up to a month.

6. There will be a balogne looking thing at the top when you’re done. That’s a SCOBY.
Store it in some kombucha in the fridge in a glass container. Oh yah, a fresh scoby will
have grown on the top at the end of the brewing process... separate this top one from
the bthe bottom one and use 1 for next time.
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PURCHASE AT STORE (I like GT amber bottle flavors. They have more probiotic, enzyme and digestive offerings.) is what I do and
is easiest, but make at home IS cheaper, just requires some nourishing :)   VIDEO is coming soon but for now, with permission this
is Unicorn Warrior, Sarah Carbone’s recipe:

NOTE:  This recipe makes about 6 GT size Kombuchas
worth.  Provided each of those costs $3-4 each, you will
‘save’ around $20 by making this yourself, as it costs
nearly nothing (maybe $5 each time) to make this 
recipe.  Once you get going with this, you won’t need to
spend as much so at a rate of $3.50 per day per
KKombucha, it could save you about $100 per month. 
Buy at the store or DIY, your choice!  

___________

___________

http://amzn.to/2kf2o8d
http://amzn.to/2jCpiW4


Homemade Raw
Cashew Milk

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

1 cup Cashews (soaked overnight)

2 Tbsp raw local honey OR Stevia

1 fresh vanilla bean, chopped

¼ tsp cinnamon

4 cups filtered water

1. Soak nuts in a bowl of water, covered for anywhere between 4-8 hours. 
Rinse and drain.

2. Place ingredients in blender.  Cover with water and blend on high for at
least a minute and BOOM, nut milk.  Store in fridge. Lasts 3-4 days.
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Metabolic Mocha Latte

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 Tbsp Coco Gogo (or 2 T Cacao Powder)

1 Tbsp Coconut Oil

Use either:
1 Packet Mushroom ‘Coffee’  OR
1 tsp MACA (or both, like I enjoy)

1 Serving Chocolate Protein Powder (I used THIS ONE)

Sea Sea Salt & Stevia to Taste

1-1.5 cups hot water 

Fun metabolic add ons = ½ tsp cinnamon, dash of
cayenne, 1 tsp Turmeric

OPTIONAL toppings = 1-2 drops doTERRA Peppermint
Essential Oil (if you desire a Chocolate Mint Flavor)

Combine all the ingredients in a blender, I like using my
NutriBullet for this because after about 30 seconds, it works up
a nice frothy foam on top = YUM.  Pour into a mug with a rad
saying like “I woke up like this - All awesome and UNIQUE’corny”
or something else declaring your UNIQUE’ness. Alternatively, if
you’re on the go, you can screw on a lid, and sip it MINDFULLY
onon your way to wherever you’re going that you’ll enjoy the mental
jolt and metabolic boost it yields!

HOW TO TRAVEL WITH IT
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Serves: 1

_____________

_____________________

_______

____________

______________________________

http://go.thrv.me/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=4045&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthrivemarket.com%2Fessential-living-foods-coco-mojo-energy-elixir-vegan-chocolate-drink-mix%3Faff_id%3D%7Baffiliate_id%7D%26t_id%3D%7Btransaction_id%7D%26o_id%3D%7Boffer_id%7D%26utm_medium%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D%26aff_sub%3D%7Baff_sub%7D%26aff_sub2%3D%7Baff_sub2%7D%26aff_sub3%3D%7Baff_sub3%7D%26aff_sub4%3D%7Baff_sub4%7D%26aff_sub5%3D%7Baff_sub5%7D
http://go.thrv.me/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=4045&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthrivemarket.com%2Ffour-sigma-foods-superfood-mushroom-coffee-with-chaga-cordyceps%3Faff_id%3D%7Baffiliate_id%7D%26t_id%3D%7Btransaction_id%7D%26o_id%3D%7Boffer_id%7D%26utm_medium%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D%26aff_sub%3D%7Baff_sub%7D%26aff_sub2%3D%7Baff_sub2%7D%26aff_sub3%3D%7Baff_sub3%7D%26aff_sub4%3D%7Baff_sub4%7D%26aff_sub5%3D%7Baff_sub5%7D
http://go.thrv.me/aff_c?offer_id=41&aff_id=4045&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthrivemarket.com%2Fthrive-market-organic-maca-powder%3Faff_id%3D%7Baffiliate_id%7D%26t_id%3D%7Btransaction_id%7D%26o_id%3D%7Boffer_id%7D%26utm_medium%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D%26aff_sub2%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D
https://doterra.com/US/en/p/weight-management-slim-and-sassy-trimshake-chocolate
https://dianekazer.com/recipes/metabolic-mocha-latte/


Matcha “Money” Green Tea

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 Tbsp Matcha Powder

1 Tbsp Coconut Oil

1 Serving Vanilla Protein Powder

1 Tbsp Gelatin

1 tsp Raw Honey

Sea Salt & Stevia to Taste

1 cup h1 cup hot water

½ tsp Vanilla

¼ tsp Cinnamon (or 1 drop doTERRA
Cinnamon or Slim n Sassy Essential Oil)

Combine all the ingredients in a blender, I like using my
NutriBullet for this because after about 30 seconds, it works up
a nice frothy foam on top = YUM.  Pour into a mug with a rad
saying like “Don’t call me a horse, I’m a f*cking unicorn” or 
something else declaring your UNIQUE’ness. Alternatively, if
you’re on the go, you can screw on a lid, and sip it MINDFULLY
onon your way to wherever you’re going that you’ll enjoy the energy
this yields!

LEARN MORE ABOUT MATCHA
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Serves: 1

__________________

__________________________

________

___________

____________

_____________________________________

http://go.thrv.me/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=4045&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthrivemarket.com%2Fmatcha-love-culinary-green-tea-powder%3Faff_id%3D%7Baffiliate_id%7D%26t_id%3D%7Btransaction_id%7D%26o_id%3D%7Boffer_id%7D%26utm_medium%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D%26aff_sub%3D%7Baff_sub%7D%26aff_sub2%3D%7Baff_sub2%7D%26aff_sub3%3D%7Baff_sub3%7D%26aff_sub4%3D%7Baff_sub4%7D%26aff_sub5%3D%7Baff_sub5%7D
http://dianekazer.com/proteinpowder/
http://go.thrv.me/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=4045&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthrivemarket.com%2Fgreat-lakes-gelatin-beef-gelatin%3Faff_id%3D%7Baffiliate_id%7D%26t_id%3D%7Btransaction_id%7D%26o_id%3D%7Boffer_id%7D%26utm_medium%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D%26aff_sub%3D%7Baff_sub%7D%26aff_sub2%3D%7Baff_sub2%7D%26aff_sub3%3D%7Baff_sub3%7D%26aff_sub4%3D%7Baff_sub4%7D%26aff_sub5%3D%7Baff_sub5%7D
http://www.dianekazer.com/essentialoils
http://www.dianekazer.com/essentialoils
https://dianekazer.com/matcha/


Metabolic Magic Tea Dreamy Dandelion Tea

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

½ inch fresh ginger root, sliced

1 small dash cayenne

1 dash cinnamon

Juice from half a lemon

18 oz Boiled Water

1 bag dandelion tea

1 inch fresh sprig of rosemary

1 sprig of fresh lavender or 1 drop lavender essential oil

16 oz Boiled Water

Place all the ingredients in a large stainless steel thermos.

Pour boiled water into the container and allow to steep for
at least 5 minutes. 

Sip out of your mug throughout the day.

Place all the ingredients in a large mug.

Pour boiled water over the tea bag, rosemary, lavender
and allow to steep for at least 5 minutes.

Drink 30-45 minutes before bed to help with detox and
induce peaceful, beautifying Zzzzzs.
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Smoothies



Love my Hormones Shake(page 1)

INGREDIENTS 
½ cup Organic yogurt or kefir

½ cup nut milk of choice

2-3 Kale leaves

1-2 handfuls of spinach

½ avocado

1 small banana

1 serving1 serving Vanilla protein powder 

1 Tbsp MACA**

1 date (or anything else you want to sweeten 
t with like Stevia)

½-1 cup ice (depending on how thick you like it)

OPTIONAL herbs such as turmeric and cinnamon. 

For EXTRA supercharged energy, I like to use the Trim Shake protein
powder from doTERRA (instead of the IN power), which has ANOTHER
adaptogen, Ashwaganda in it.  If you’d like to try this, EMAIL ME and I’ll
get you set up with the 25% discount!
 
Ok for yogurt…Which type?  They are not all treated equal, in fact they
vvary more than our body types. In order of preference I like Coconut
Yogurt, Sheep Yogurt and Full Fat Cow Yogurt.  Please make it organic,
as non organic contains synthetic and toxic hormones from what they
feed the animals.  In other words - If it’s NOT organic, you’ll be eating
cow birth control and antibiotics. ALSO, check the sugar content, as
many of these are LOADED with added sugar (which you don’t want,
remember as a guide, no more than 5g of sugar per 100 calories).

OOPTIONAL DIY Coconut Yogurt at home VIDEO (super easy)

recipe continued on next page...
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________
________

http://go.thrv.me/aff_c?offer_id=41&aff_id=4045&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthrivemarket.com%2Fthrive-market-organic-maca-powder%3Faff_id%3D%7Baffiliate_id%7D%26t_id%3D%7Btransaction_id%7D%26o_id%3D%7Boffer_id%7D%26utm_medium%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D%26aff_sub2%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D
https://youtu.be/LPFOOZtE-xs


Love my Hormones Shake(page 2)

PROCEDURE
1. Pour the coconut milk and yogurt into a blender (ideally a high powered one like a Vitamix or Blendtec.

2. Peel the leaves off the Kale leaves and add to blender.  Save the stems for salad, juice or to use as a weapon to swat
your boyfriend or boss. 

3. If you’d like to Boost your Anti-Inflammatory game, add 1 tsp of turmeric and a dash of cinnamon.  Maybe try the shake
WITHOUT first, then on the next day, try the herbs and experiment with combinations of both.

4. Add rest of ingredients into the blender and blend on high power for 1 minute.

5. DRIN5. DRINK and ENJOY.

Notes:  Ideal to drink this in the morning INSTEAD OF coffee for breakfast.  Not mandatory but highly recommended.  Why? 
Coffee DESTROYS the female endocrine system and digestive tract.  This shake does the EXACT opposite.  Try it!  It’s just for
a week!  If you drink it at night, it may keep you awake, so try not to drink it much later than late afternoon.
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Chocolate

Maca Smoothie

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

1 banana

2 cups fresh baby spinach leaves

1 tbsp MACA powder

1 tsp raw cacao powder

½ cup strawberries

¼ cup roasted hazelnuts

2 cups almond milk2 cups almond milk

Combine all the ingredients in a
blender, yo.  Blend until you see that
tornado funnel form in the center. 
Power down.  You have now created
the perfect storm of fabulousness
for your cup.

Enzyme

Energy

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

2 stalks celery
            
½ cucumber

¼ cup kale     
              
Juice from ½ lemon

½½ Tbsp coconut oil   
         
½ cup almond milk

½ cup pineapple

1 serving Vanilla protein powder 

Add everything to your blender with
or without ice.  Option to add ice
after you blend.  During the cooler
seasons, I don’t recommend it,
though, because your body prefers
warming foods at this time to offset
thethe weather. 

Melt My

Fat Mango

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

½ cup kale
    
½ cup mango

1 celery stalk  
 
1 orange

⅛ cup pa⅛ cup parsley
      
⅛ cup mint
    
½ Tbsp coconut oil  
          
1 serving Vanilla protein powder 

½ cup n½ cup nut milk of choice

Add everything to your blender with
or without ice.  Option to add ice
after you blend.  During the cooler
seasons, I don’t recommend it,
though, because your body prefers
warming foods at this time to offset
thethe weather. This will help you gain
access to your fat stores :) 
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http://go.thrv.me/aff_c?offer_id=41&aff_id=4045&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthrivemarket.com%2Fthrive-market-organic-maca-powder%3Faff_id%3D%7Baffiliate_id%7D%26t_id%3D%7Btransaction_id%7D%26o_id%3D%7Boffer_id%7D%26utm_medium%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D%26aff_sub2%3D%7Baffiliate_name%7D


Maca

Mojo

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

1 cup water 
    
1 Tbsp Chia seeds

½ cup blueberries  
 
½ banana

1 handfu1 handful spinach    

½ Tbsp Almond butter

1 serving Vanilla Protein Powder

1 Tbsp Maca

Add everything to your blender
with or without ice.  Option to add
ice after you blend.

Pina

Kale-ada

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

½ cup kale (2-3 leaves)

1 cup coconut water

Juice of 1 lime (or 1-2 doTERRA
Essential oil drops)

½ cucumber

½ cup pineapple

1 tsp 1 tsp coconut oil
 

Option to add 1 serving protein
powder and adaptogen of choice. 
Add everything to your blender
with or without ice. 
Option to add ice after you blend.

I Love ME

Smoothie

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

½ pear
     
½ avocado

½ cucumber  
       
½ whole lemon

HandfuHandful cilantro OR basil
(pick your FAV herb)

½ cup kale (2-3 leaves)  
      
½ inch ginger (or 1-2 doTERRA 
Essential oil drops)

½ cup coconut water

½ cup½ cup yogurt or kefir 

Option to add 1 serving protein
powder and adaptogen of choice. 

Add everything to your blender with
or without ice.  Option to add ice
after you blend.
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Sleep Like a Baby Smoothie 

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 cup lemon balm or chamomile tea or a combination of both

½ ripe large banana, or if it’s a small one – use an entire banana

8 – 12 fresh or frozen, pitted, cherries

1 tsp Hawaiian Spirulina Pacifica powder

1 – 2 tsp of chia seeds (sometimes I substitute flaxseeds)

½ stalk celery

Option Option to add protein powder and/or coconut oil to make it a
complete meal

In a blender, put all of the ingredients and blend until
smooth. If you would prefer it thinner, add some more
tea. Sip this delicious and relax-enhancing smoothie
about 60-90 minutes before bedtime. This is a
stupendous, surefire sleep remedy that I recommend
often in my private practice and everyone wonders how
ththey ever slept or lived without this recipe.
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Serves: 1
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes





Cream of Quinoa

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 cup quinoa

2 cups nut milk of your choice

1 cup water

1 Tbsp cacao

1 tsp maca powder

1 tsp blackstrap molasses

11 Tbsp honey or grade B maple syrup

Toppings to consider: sliced banana, nuts,
dried fruit, berries (I LOVE Goji), apples, pears,
cacao nibs, almond butter, nut butter.

1. Place quinoa, nut milk, water, cacao, maca and sweetener
of your choice in a small pot on high heat. Once the liquid
comes to a boil, cover and turn heat down to medium low
for 20 minutes.

2. Divide into individual oven safe glass containers and store
for breakfasts.  You can warm in the oven on 375 degrees for
10 min10 minutes. Just add a little bit of liquid (such as tbsp. coconut
milk) before you reheat and stir halfway through.

3. Add your favorite toppings.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 30 minutes

Move over cream of wheat! Say hola to cream of quinoa….



Amaranth
Porridge

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

Serves: 1
Total Cook Time: 20 minutes

1 cup amaranth

1 cup water

2 cups nut milk or coconut milk

1 Tbsp honey (raw/local or Manuka preferred)

Optional Add Ons: sliced banana, nuts, dried fruit, berries, apples,
pears, cacao nibs, almond butter, nut milk, molasses

Bring amaranth, water, milk and honey to a boil.  Cover and reduce
heat to low for about 20 minutes.  Stir and enjoy with some delicious
toppings. You can also store and reheat the same method as
“Cream of Quinoa”.
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Watermelon Bananacado

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
½ mini watermelon, sliced into half inch
slivers (in the shape of the moon)

1 banana

1 avocado, pitted, peeled and cubed

3 tbsp hemp seed

1. Peel your banana into a small mixing bowl.  Add the avocado
and use a fork to mash and mix.

2. Spread bananacado on your sliced watermelon.  Sprinkle
hemp seeds on top... And.. Smile!
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Serves: 1
Cook Time: 10 min

This strange, surprisingly delicious combo is super hydrating for your wake up call. It’s probably a
shocking thought but Banancado is definitely the next Branjelina of food.  This recipe is a small but
powerful family of ingredients.  Your heart, kidneys and blood can all thank watermelon for its
mesmerizingly detoxing qualities.



Grain-Free, Gluten-Free, Protein Pancakes 
(Egg-Free Too!)

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 20 minutes
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⅓ cup coconut flour
(I don’t like the texture so I use ⅓ cup protein powder)

⅓ cup ground flax seeds
(or you can use oats, almond flour,

⅓ cup non-dairy milk

¼ teaspoon baking soda
((to make them fluffy)

⅓ cup water or non-dairy yogurt or kefir to make them creamier

CHOSE ONE = ¼ cup pureed pumpkin, ½ a mashed banana, 
or ¼ cup apple butter (to substitute 2 eggs)

1 tablespoon vanilla extract or
½ tablespoon ground vanilla bean powder

RECOMMENDED SPICES: cinnamon, ginger, cardamom
   +    + touch of sweetener, such as 1-2 packets of stevia
or ½ teaspoons liquid stevia

Blend with NutriBullet and pour ⅛ cup size servings onto warmed
pan over medium heat, and fully melted ghee, grass fed butter or
coconut oil.  Cook until medium brown and decorate with coconut
cream and/or fruit and nuts of choice!

Makes 4 pancakes.





Snack Ideas

Seaweed strips

1/2 avocado drizzled with hot sauce
or sea salt

One serving fruit

Veggie sticks dipped in our dips (Recipes on
page 93-95)

SSaurkraut (I buy this at the store)

Kimchi (I buy this at the store)
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Raw Superfood Balls

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 cup nut meal (you can use walnuts, macadamia,
hazelnuts, almonds, cashews and/or pistachios)

2 Tbsp raw cacao powder

8 drops Stevia

1 tsp “super powder” (such as spirulina, maca or reishi)

2 Tbsp water 

SShredded coconut

1. Make your own nut meal by throwing nuts in blender
or food processor until you achieve a fine powder-like
consistency.

2. Combine nut meal, cacao, sweetener, “super powder”
and water to a large mixing bowl. Wet hands and roll small
balls, about one inch in diameter.

3. 3. Roll your balls in the shredded coconut and place on a
parchment lined baking sheet. Refrigerate about 30
minutes.  I like to store mine in a glass container in the
refrigerator.
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Serves: 8
Total Cook Time: 15 minutes

(45 minutes to table)



DIY Trail Mix YES!
These are super fun and I love customizing them by season, taste buds and hormonal situations.  Just throw them all into a bowl,
stir and store.  BONUS if you use seeds in the Seed Cycling section to match your cycle to compliment your flow. Go with the FLOW ;)  
 
I love this basic method of making your own trail mix. To start, follow this general ratio:
-50 percent nuts  -30 percent dried fruit
-10 percent seeds  -10 percent "other"

whwhatever flavors or extras you'd like to add. Keep in mind that this is merely a starting point. Have fun with it, these ratios are very
forgiving. You can alter quantities based on your personal preference (or where you’re at in your cycle, if you’re a female and you
still get a periods) and tailor your trail mix to your unique-corn taste.

50 PERCENT NUTS
Examples: Almonds, Brazil nuts, cashews, hazelnuts, pistachios, macadamias, pecans

30 PERCENT DRIED FRUIT
Examples: Apple chips, blueberries, banana chips, pineapples, cherries, cranberries, dates, figs, raisins.
NNote: Why dried? Dried fruits keep longer than fresh, and they won't moisten other ingredients. For optimal health, choose
unsweetened or naturally (fruit juice) sweetened fruits.

10 PERCENT SEEDS OR TWIGS
Examples: Chia seeds, flax seeds, Pepitas (pumpkin seeds), sunflower seeds, mulberries, wheat berries.
Note: Technically these are not ALL seeds, but they perform a similar flavor and texture function.

10 PERCENT GET UNIQUE-CORN
Examples: Cacao or carob chips, flaked coconut.
NNote: In warmer climates or if left in your car, chocolates may melt easier.

Below are 2 of my favorites, just eye ball it :)  
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Blue Aloha Trail Mix Thanksgiving Trail Mix

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

1 ½ cup Macadamia nuts

¾ cup Dried blueberries

¾ cup Flax seeds

⅓ cup Flaked coconut

⅓ cup Cacao chips (60% or higher)

1 ½ cup Salted pecans

¾ cup Cranberries

¾ cup Pumpkin seeds

⅓ cup Cacao chips (60% or higher)

You’ll ‘taste’ the ocean with this one!  All my favorites
in one grab!

Store in mason jars and keep on the shelf in your
pantry, give it to your kids or take some on the road
in the car with you (just don’t put these in plastic
bags because F plastic, you know that now). :) 

Store in mason jars and keep on the shelf in your
pantry, give it to your kids or take some on the road
in the car with you (just don’t put these in plastic
bags because F plastic, you know that now). :) 
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Depending on where you are in your cycle, you can implement the right seeds as a little snack during the day. Learn more
about seed cycling in the Hormone Section of TWC.

Days 1-14 (Follicular Phase): Pumpkin seeds and ground flax seeds.
Days 15-28 (Luteal Phase): Sunflower seeds and ground sesame seeds.

How to incorporate these seeds into your diet:

-Sprinkle onto a salad or over quinoa, amaranth,
buckwheat etc.

-Toss into your morning or lunch smoothie

-Make tahini salad dressing with ground
sesame seeds

**We recommend raw seeds as they have the
most available nutrients!

Seed Cycle Snacking for Hormone Balance
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(page 1)
Roasted Garlic Zucchini “Toast” with Beet Hummus

INGREDIENTS 
Beet Hummus:

2 large kale leaves, stem removed

¼ cup beet juice OR 1 small beet

1 tsp lemon juice

1 ½ cups chickpeas

1 tsp chopped garlic

11 Tbsp tahini

1 tsp olive oil

½ tsp salt

¼ tsp pepper

“Toast”:

2 Heads of Garlic

4 Large Zucchinis, sliced into ½ inch strips, lengthwise

1 TBSP Virgin Coconut Oil

1 TBSP Extra Virgin Olive Oil

½ teaspoon all-purpose seasoning

Fresh chopped paFresh chopped parsley, to garnish

Feel free to prepare the zucchini and hummus ahead of time.  It’s nice to have the garlic roasted warm and fresh.  So all you’ll have
to do is stick the garlic head in your toaster oven while you spread the beet hummus over the zucchini.
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Recipe continued on the next page...



(page 2)Roasted Garlic Zucchini “Toast” with Beet Hummus

PROCEDURE

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

2. Start smoothing out your chickpeas in a food processor with the kale, lemon juice, beet, garlic, tahini, olive oil, salt and
pepper.  Blend until well incorporated.  Add water, tablespoon by tablespoon, if needed. Taste to make sure it satisfies your
palate, then set aside.

3. Chop the tops off two heads of garlic and set on an olive oil greased baking sheet.

4. Arrange your zucchini strips adjacently on the same baking sheet.  Drizzle olive oil over the top of the garlic heads and
yyour zucchinis.  Then, sprinkle seasoning over zucchini.

5. Set baking sheet in center rack for 25 minutes.

6. Remove from oven, lay zucchini strips on wooden cutting board, then spread beet hummus over each.

7. Hold garlic heads upside down over the hummus covered zucchinis. Squeeze the roasted garlic cloves evenly over
your “toast”.  Leave the cloves whole or smash into the hummus.  Garnish with parsley.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 45 minutes



Rockin’ Roasted Roots

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
3 Tbsp avocado or olive oil

½ butternut squash, peeled, seeded and cut into
long thin strips (or use precut to save time)

1 sweet potato, cut into long thin strips (or use precut)

2 parsnips, peeled and cut into long strips

1 carrot, peeled and cut into long strips

33 Tbsp diced garlic

3 Tbsp fresh chopped parsley

½ tsp fresh squeezed lemon juice

¼ tsp salt

1 tsp paprika

¼ tsp turmeric

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Grease a shallow baking pan
or cookie sheet with 1 tbsp avocado oil.  Spread your veggies
evenly on the tray.  Sprinkle 2 tbsp of the garlic and then drip
avocado oil over the top.

2. In the meantime, combine parsley, lemon, spices, remaining
garlic and olive oil in a bowl.

3. Bake 3. Bake roots for 30 minutes, or until all vegetables are fork
tender—which means you can easily stick a fork in and it feels
soft, not gritty.  Poor spice mixture over the top.

These root veggies should almost resemble French Fries, except they’re much more tasty and nutritious. Trust me, 
it’s great hot or cold/room temperature.
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Serves: 6
Total Cook Time: 45 minutes



Pickled Vegetables

INGREDIENTS 
1 Tbsp black peppercorns

1 Tbsp crushed red chili flakes

1 Tbsp turmeric

6 Tbsp sea salt

1 bushel of parsley

6 tsp RAW unpasteurized apple cider vinegar

FiFiltered Water (chlorine can mess with the 
fermentation process)

Recipe continued on next page...

(page 1)

You will need about SIX 16 oz mason jars for this project. Feel free to experiment with different herbs and spices to learn your
favorite combination of flavors and proportions. You can also try this recipe with other vegetables, such as cucumbers, peppers,
asparagus, green beans, daikon, snap peas, turnip, beets, etc. Let me know if you're trying a different vegetable so that I can
give you some tips! Once you get the hang of this, you can feel emboldened to use LARGER mason jars with your favorite
fermented vegetables.
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Pickled Vegetables

PROCEDURE

(page 2)

1. Set all your mason jars in a row along your counter top. Fill 2 jars with the cabbage, 2 jars with the jicama and 2 jars with
the cauliflower.

2. Divide sliced carrots, lemon, garlic cloves, ginger root, probiotic capsules, peppercorns, chili flakes, turmeric and sea salt
evenly into jars. Place parsley sprig into each jar. 

3. Now pour 1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar into each jar. Fill the jars with water almost up to the brim. Rip up 6 pieces of
cabbage to float over the water. This helps keep your vegetables submerged.

4. Sea4. Seal with lids and give jars a good shake. Store in a cool, dark place. Check on the jars every 3 days or so, until you’ve
achieved the desired firmness. The cabbage should take 3-4 days while the jicama and cauliflower could take between
5-8 days. You may see some bubbles form at the top when the jars are ready. Refrigerate once the vegetables have
reached your desired firmness.
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Serves: 6 mason jars worth
Total Prep Time: 30 min



Roasted Butternut Squash

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 lb. butternut squash, cubed

¼ cup raw pecans

5 sprigs fresh thyme

All Purpose Seasoning

2 Tbsp avocado oil or olive oil

1 tsp grade B maple syrup or raw honey

1 handfu1 handful dried cherries

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Grease an oven safe dish with 1 Tbsp
oil. Arrange squash cubes in one even layer over the coconut oil. 
Sprinkle pecans over squash.  Remove thyme from stems and sprinkle
on top.  Add seasoning evenly over roasting pan, then drizzle remaining
coconut oil over the squash.

2. Roast in oven for about 25 minutes, or until fork tender.  Remove
ffrom oven and spoon maple syrup on top.  Garnish with dried cherries. 
Enjoy hot or cold. 
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 30 minutes



Fractal Dukkah

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 cup nuts (I suggest almonds, roasted hazelnuts and
pistachios—you can also use cashews, pine nuts and/or
macadamia nuts)

2 Tbsp sesame seeds

1 Tbsp cumin

1 tsp coriander

1 tsp sea sa1 tsp sea salt

1 head Romanesco florets, steamed

5 chopped kale leaves, steamed

Dukkah is an incredible Middle Eastern “spice” that will add protein, healthy fats and complexity to your standard cooked
vegetables.  Here we are sprinkling it on top of steamed romanesco and kale.  But you can virtually sprinkle on anything 
rom cauliflower and broccoli to beet greens and carrots. You can also coat fish and meat with it.

1. Pulse nuts and sesame seeds in a food processor or
blender.  Add cumin, coriander and salt.  Pulse until dukkah
is coarsely ground but not powder fine.  If you process too
long, the nuts could turn into a paste, which you don’t want
for this particular recipe.  Set aside.  Your dukkah can be
stored in an airtight glass container.

2. 2. Steam or saute kale for about 5 minutes.  Romensco takes
a little bit longer than kale so you can add your kale to the pot
for another 5 minutes. Sprinkle dukkah on top and serve!
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Serves: 1 - 2
Prep Time: 15 minutes



Lunch



Buckwheat with
Caramelized Onion

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 30 minutes

1 Tbsp ghee (you can also use coconut oil or avocado oil)

¼ cup diced onion (or about half an onion- doesn’t need to be exact)

1 cup buckwheat

3 garlic cloves, sliced

½ tsp sea salt

2 cups bone broth or filtered water

1. Heat ghee in a small pot over medium-high flame.  Add the diced
onion and stir occasionally for 5 minutes, or until onions become
lightly brown.

2. Pour in buckwheat, garlic and sea salt. Toast for about a minute,
then stir in broth (or water).  Turn heat up to high until the fluid starts 
to boil.  

3. 3. Cover and reduce heat to low for 20 minutes.
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Cauliflower Coconut Curry “Rice”

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 cups cauliflower rice (Trader Joe’s has it)

1 can coconut milk

1 cup water or bone broth

Turmeric and/or Curry Powder

Cayenne, tiny pinch, to taste

Sea Salt and Black Pepper, to taste

Put all ingredients in a small pot over high heat.  When liquid
comes to a boil, cover and lower heat for about 20 minutes.
Cauliflower should now be very nice and soft.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 25 minutes



Zucchini Chermoula

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
5 small zucchinis, sliced lengthwise

4 cloves fresh garlic, diced

1 cup extra virgin olive oil

1 tsp Hungarian paprika

Cayenne, small pinch

½ tsp cumin

1 tsp sea sa1 tsp sea salt

Black pepper, to taste

5 sprigs cilantro and/or parsley, to taste

Juice of 1 fresh lemon

1. Boil about 1 inch of water in a small pot.  Place zucchinis inside, cover
and remove from heat. Zucchinis should be perfect in about 5 minutes.

2. In the meantime, add remaining ingredients to a mixing bowl and
whisk well. Taste to make sure you like the ratios.

3. Fork zucchini into a glass storage container.  Pour mixture on top. 
The zucchini holds very well in the refrigerator for at least a week.
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Serves: 2
Total Cook TIme: 15 minutes



Garlicky
Green Beans

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

Serves: 6
Total Cook TIme: 15 minutes

2 Tbsp ghee or coconut oil (I prefer ghee)

3 cloves chopped garlic

Salt & Pepper to taste

1 lb fresh green beans

1. In a medium pot, bring about 4 cups water to a boil.

2. In a frying pan, heat ghee for about 1 minute on medium heat. 
Add garlic and stir occasionally for about 5 minutes, or until garlic
starts to brown. Cover and remove from heat.

3. Add green beans in small batches to boiling water.  Wait about
1 minute per batch. Use a slotted spoon or tongs to transfer each
bbatch to a dish, that way green beans aren’t overdone.  You should
be able to do this in about 3 or 4 batches.

4. Pour garlic butter over green beans and add salt & pepper to taste.
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Heart Beets

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 bunches of beets, including beet green
tops, washed

Parchment paper

2 Tbsp coconut oil

Salt & pepper, to taste

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

2. Chop tops off beets.  Set aside.  We’ll get to the beautiful beet
greens in a moment.

3. Wrap each beet individually in parchment paper.  You can place
these on a baking sheet or Pyrex dish.  Place in the oven for
45 minutes-1 hour.  Beets should be fork tender (like a potato)
when reawhen ready.

4. While your beets are baking, chop beet greens.  Heat coconut oil in
frying pan over medium heat.  Stir in beet greens, cover.  Stir
occasionally for about 5-10 minutes.  Add salt & pepper to taste.

5. Now you have beets for a whole week with which you can eat plain
(like an apple—peel it if you’d like), add to salads, or make borscht
soup with!
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Serves: 8
Total Cook Time: 1 hour



Curried Carrots

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20 minutest

10 carrots, peeled and sliced

2 Tbsp ghee or coconut oil

1 tsp garlic, diced

¼ cup water

1 tsp turmeric

1 tsp dill, fresh or dry

Sea Sea Salt & Pepper, to taste

1. Place carrots, ghee, garlic and water in medium size pot on
medium-high heat. Allow water to come to a boil, add turmeric, dill
and salt & pepper to taste. Cover and reduce heat to medium-low.

2. Cook for about 15 minutes, so that carrots a little soft but still
somewhat firm. Remove from heat.  This dish is great hot or cold, as
a snack or side dish.
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Red Cabbage Salad

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
½ lb. shredded red cabbage

¼ cup shredded carrots

1 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil

1 tsp coconut aminos

½ tsp fresh squeezed lime juice

½ tsp sesame oil

¼ tsp apple cide¼ tsp apple cider vinegar

½ tsp grated ginger

¼ cup raw cashews

½ tsp sesame seeds

Chopped Green Onions, to garnish

Grilled Chicken, optional

1. First place cabbage in mixing bowl, then carrots.  Add olive oil,
coconut aminos, lime juice, ginger and sesame oil.  Toss to combine.
Top with grilled chicken if you would like.

2.Sprinkle the cashews, sesame seeds and green onions over your
beautiful creation. This can be stored in the refrigerator for up to 7 days.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Fattoush Salad

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 head of romaine lettuce, chopped

¼ cup of chickpeas

¼ cup of cucumbers, diced

¼ cup of bell peppers, diced

½ tomato, diced (optional)

5 sprigs of mint leaves, chopped

11 Tbsp olive oil

1 tsp freshly squeezed lemon juice

¼ tsp Hungarian Paprika

Salt & Pepper (to taste)

Optional Meat, such as grilled chicken
or shrimp

Nothing too complicated here.  Simply combine all ingredients in the
order they are written.  Then toss and serve. OR prepare a few days at
a time with this step by step guide to Mason Jar Assembly:

 
1. Set your mason jars in a line. 

2. First Layer- Start your bottom layer with dressing

3. Se3. Second Layer- Protein, such as chicken, seeds, nuts or beans

4. Third Layer- Vegetables, such as bell pepper, cucumber,
tomato, dried fruit

5. Top Layer- Greens, such as romaine, field greens, arugula

6. Refrigerate until it’s time to eat.  Or you can take it to lunch.

7. Shake it up then eat straight out of the jar!
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Roasted Beet Salad

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
¼ lb arugula

¼ lb micro greens

2 large Roasted Beets

½ cups raw pecans

¼ cup raspberries

2 tsp cashew cheese

1 tsp lemon juice1 tsp lemon juice

1 Tbsp olive oil

Salt & pepper to taste

OPTIONAL:  Mason Jars
(for organization and Meal prep)

Part 1
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Wrap beets in parchment paper. Roast on
baking dish for about an hour.  Allow them to cool a little bit before you
peel and slice.

2. Combine arugula and microgreens in a salad bowl.  Top with pecans, beets
and raspberries. Drizzle olive oil, lemon juice, salt & pepper then add cashew
cheese. Option cheese. Option to assemble with Mason Jars, as follows:

Part 2
1. Set your mason jars in a line. 

2. First Layer- Start your bottom layer with dressing

3. Second Layer- Protein, such as chicken, seeds, nuts or beans

4. Third Layer- Vegetables, such as bell pepper, cucumber, tomato, dried fruit

5. Top Layer- Greens, such as romaine, field greens, arugula

6. Refrige6. Refrigerate until it’s time to eat.  Or you can take it to lunch.

7. Shake it up then eat straight out of the jar!
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Serves: 2
Total Cook TIme: 90 minutes



Crispy Garlic
Brussel Sprouts

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 35 minutes

1 lb Brussels sprouts 

2 Tbsp olive oil or avocado oil

Salt & pepper, to taste

2 Tbsp lemon juice, optional

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Using clean hands, drizzle olive oil
evenly onto sprouts and toss until evenly coated. 

2. Bake for about 30 minutes. They are done when they are crispy
and golden brown. A few darker edges are fine, just makes
them crispier.
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Sweet Potato with Coconut Milk

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 Sweet Potato

¼ can of Coconut Milk 
or 1 tsp Ghee)

¼ tsp dill, fresh or dry

Salt & pepper, to taste

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

2. Place sweet potato on baking sheet or directly on rack. Wait 25-25
minutes.  Sweet Potato is ready when it’s “fork tender” (meaning, you
can easily glide a fork into it).

3. Place your sweet potato on a plate and slice in half, lengthwise.

4. Pour the coconut milk (or ghee) on top and sprinkle your preferred
herherbs/spices on top. Eat straight out of the skin.
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Serves: 1
Prep Time: 1 minute

Cook Time: 25 minutes



“Grilled” Veggies

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 peppers, julienned

1 zucchini, sliced or julienned

1 summer squash (yellow zucchini),
sliced or julienned

1 bunch asparagus, trimmed

½ red onion sliced

11 Tbsp garlic, minced

½ tsp coconut aminos (optional)

2 Tbsp avocado oil or extra virgin olive oil

All Purpose Seasoning, to taste

¼ teaspoon fresh squeezed lemon

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  Place all your vegetables on an oiled
baking sheet (or over parchment paper). Top with garlic, coconut aminos,
olive oil and season to taste.

2. Place in center rack for about 25 minutes. Remove from oven and
squeeze a little bit of lemon juice on top.  This dish will stoke you out
hot or cold!

You can’t go wrong with this simple, flavorful dish.  Choose your favorite seasonal vegetables, such as zucchini, summer squash,
peppers and asparagus— you can’t go wrong! Note: Please avoid eggplant at this time.
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Serves: 6
Total Cook Time: 25 minutes



Kale, Beet & Sweet Potato “Strata”

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
½ lb kale

2 roasted beets, peeled & cubed

Approx. 2 cups leftovers from your
“Rockin’ Roasted Roots” (on page 34)
chopped

1 tsp lemon juice

11 Tbsp olive oil

1. Steam kale in a large pot.  To do this, you fill a pot with about one
inch over water.  Add kale and set your flame on high. 

2. When the water comes to a boil, cover and lower flame to its lowest
setting for about 2 minutes.  Remove lid and use a slotted spoon to
strain the kale into a large casserole dish.

3. Add Rockin Roasted Roots, then the beets.  Sprinkle with lemon juice
and olive oil. Greand olive oil. Great cold or warmed up.
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Serves: 4 depending on how much sweet potato
Total Cook Time: 15 minutes



Shredded Carrot Salad

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
½ lb Shredded Carrots

10 Red Grapes

1 Tbsp fresh dill

¼ cup shaved almonds

½ tsp apple cider vinegar

1 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil

¼ tsp lime juice¼ tsp lime juice

Salt & Pepper to taste

1 head of romaine, chopped

1. Place carrots in mixing bowl.  Add grapes, dill and almonds.

2. Drizzle dressing ingredients (apple cider vinegar, olive oil,
lime juice, salt & pepper) on top.  Toss to incorporate, then
serve over a bed of romaine.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 5 -10 minutes



Sexy Belly Sliders

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 lb organic ground beef, bison or turkey

1 tsp all purpose seasoning

1 tsp diced garlic

1 half diced onion

1 Tbsp water

1 tsp sea salt

22 Tbsp avocado or coconut oil

6 large romaine leaves (depending on the size
of your burgers)

“Toppings” of your choice: grain mustard, tomato
sauce, avocado, sprouts, sliced tomato, sliced
cucumber, grilled onions, etc.

Optional: pesto sauce from pesto zoodle recipe
oor ranch recipe

1. Combine meat, seasoning, garlic, onions, salt and water in a large
mixing bowl.

2. On medium-high heat, warm oil in a large pan or griddle.

3. Form patties and place on pan.  Be careful not to overcrowd pan,
you can do this in two batches. Flip each burger after about 6-8
minutes. Lower heat to medium-low and cover for another 6-8 minutes.

4.4. Assemble lettuce with your favorite toppings. Wrap each patty in
romaine lettuce for juicy, crunchy, flavorful yet SEXY burger.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20-30 minutes



Soups



Bone Broth (page 1)

INGREDIENTS 
1 whole chicken, (or the frame of a roasted chicken)

2 sweet bay leaves

1 Tbsp black peppercorns

Any vegetable scraps you have on hand (think carrots, celery, onion, garlic)

filtered water

Nourished Kitchen has an AMAZING Cookbook for Slow Food recipes that are rich in gut healing, ketogenic in nature with
healthy fats and is considered GAPS (Gut Associated Psychology Syndrome) healing for those on the spectrum, and also have
ADD, ADHD and other psychological disorders related to gut dysfunction.  There is a more extensive Bone Broth recipe listed
after this one, titled ‘Maya’s Version - Bone Broth’ but this if you’re going about this for the FIRST time, here’s a SIMPLE way to
attempt your first HOMEMADE bone broth. This recipe is straight from the book.

Perpetual soup: Bone broth can be made in a slow cooker or pressure cooker using this simple technique.

Recipe continued on the next page...
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http://nourishedkitchen.com/perpetual-soup-the-easiest-bone-broth-youll-make/
http://amzn.to/2jf6ZYx


Bone Broth (page 2)

PROCEDURE
1. Place one whole chicken or the frame of a roasted chicken into your slow cooker with sweet bay, black peppercorns and any
vegetable scraps you have on hand. Cover with filtered water and cook on low for one week.

2. After twenty-four hours (and even a little sooner if you’re using a pressure cooker, but set on the LOWEST setting) you may
begin using the broth. 

3. As you need broth or stock, simply dip a ladle or measuring cup into the slow cooker to remove the amount of stock you need.
Pour it through a fine-mesh sieve or, preferably, a reusable coffee filter which will help to clarify the broth.

4. Replace the b4. Replace the broth you remove from the slow cooker with an equivalent amount of filtered water. If you’re using a whole, fresh
chicken, you may also remove chicken meat from the slow cooker as desired for stir-fries, in soups or in

5. At the end of the week, strain off any remaining broth and discard or compost the bones. The bones from your chicken should
crumble when pressed between your thumb and forefinger. Their softness is an indication that much of the nourishment from
the bones – minerals, amino acids – have leached from the bones and into the broth you’ve enjoyed all week long. 

6. Wash the insert of your slow cooker and start again.

YOUR OTHER ALTERNATIVE is to do what I do and just buy $125 worth of bone broth at a time from The Brothery, to get FREE SHIPPING. 
Don’t forget to use our special warrior 10% off discount code:  warrior10 

I order ⅓ of each for each order I place.
Beef Broth
Chicken Broth
Coconut Lemongrass Chicken Broth

And thAnd that lasts me for about 1 month assuming I drink 1-2 8 oz cups per day.  
BEST PRACTICE.  Drink broth first thing after your ACV for breakfast OR make it your grounding LAST drink of the day.  I like to add 1 tsp of ghee and sea
salt to it with 1-2 handfuls of spinach for added fiber, magnesium and micronutrients.  

Here’s A BLOG I wrote on the BEST way to get Bone Broth in your day as well as MANY reasons why.  :)  This is a HUGE part of our gut healing protocol that
I’ve used for YEARS to heal many clients leaky gut and reverse Auto-Immune Diseases.
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Maya’s Version - Bone Broth (page 1)

INGREDIENTS 
2 pounds (or more) of beef or chicken bones

1 tsp apple cider vinegar

4 carrots

½ sliced onion

1 tsp peppercorns or pepper

4 stalks of celery

5 quarts fi5 quarts filtered water

1 tsp turmeric powder

sea salt, to taste (optional)

¼ tsp cayenne pepper

¼ tsp cumin

¼ tsp paprika powder

3 sliced garlic cloves

4 sprigs of oregano

1 bunch 1 bunch of parsley

Source bones from the best quality meat available.  You can use the bones from a roasted chicken or ask for extra parts from
the butcher, such as chicken necks and feet.  Chicken feet have a lot of gelatin (hello fountain of youth), so don’t be squeamish!
Beef marrow bones are also a great source collagen. Good bones are out there so don’t fret if you haven’t been a total weirdo
saving bones in the freezer for this special occasion…

Also, just a side note: you should simmer a full 48 hours for beef broth to truly cook the full benefits out of the bone.

Recipe continued on the next page...
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Maya’s Version - Bone Broth (page 2)

PROCEDURE
1. Place bones, apple cider vinegar, carrots, onion, peppercorns and celery in a very large stock pot with about 5 quarts of water. 
Ingredients should be completely submerged, with at least two inches of water covering the top of the very tallest ingredient.

2. Bring to a boil, lower heat, then simmer for 24 hours.

3. After literally a whole day has gone by, add turmeric, sea salt, cayenne, paprika, cumin and garlic.  Cover and continue to
simmer for another 30 minutes.

4. Add oregano and parsley.  Cover with lid, then remove from heat. **Alternatively, follow the instructions in previous broth
recipe and keep on recipe and keep on stove or slow cooker for up to a full week (just keep setting on LOW).**

5. Wait about 15 minutes until the stock cools slightly, so that the liquid is not scalding.  Strain out solid components using a
fine mesh colander.  

6. Store in mason jars and refrigerate (for up to 10 days) until use.  Consume warm or cold.  You can also freeze for up to 2 months. 
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Serves: 10-12
Total Cook Time: 24 hours - 1 week



Bone Broth with Spinach Miso Soup with Wakame

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

1 cup bone broth (chicken or beef)

1-2 handfuls spinach

1 ½ cups water

1 Tbsp organic miso paste

1 handful baby spinach

1 strip wakame, cut up into small pieces
(scissors work great for this)

Note: You can also add miso to the macrobiotic broth 
(page 64). It’s a delicious combo!

Bring broth to a slow slimmer (from THE BROTHERY or
make your own from our recipes on pages 56-59), then
add spinach. Stir for 1 minute, adding any sea salt and
maybe 1 tsp or so of ghee or grass fed butter.  Pour into
your favorite MUG and enjoy!

NOTE:  If you’re not yet drinking broth, don’t worry about
it..it...we’ll get to it in Week 3.  This is more for warriors who
are already drinking this and is ok to drink for a meal :) 1. Boil water.

2. Set your paste, spinach and wakame in a large soup
bowl.  Pour boiled water on top, stir and eat!
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Serves: 1

Serves: 1
Total Cook Time: 10 minutes

___________________
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Asparagus Soup

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 Tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

1 Tbsp minced garlic (3 cloves)

2 medium leeks, washed and thinly sliced
(white and light green parts only)

1 tsp Himalayan Sea Salt, plus more to taste

6 cups broth (from the Brothery or yourhomemade stock)

2 bunches aspa2 bunches asparagus, stalks trimmed,and chopped

⅛ tsp freshly ground black pepper, plus more to taste

1 tsp fresh lemon juice, plus more to serve

½ cup of Cashews (if you like it extra creamy like me)

1. Preheat your oven to 350 degrees.  

2. Wash asparagus and trim white ends off.  

3. Place on a cookie sheet and drizzle with coconut oil and salt.

4. Bake for 15 minutes.

5. While the asparagus is baking, in a large saucepan over
medium-high heat, warm the oil, and sauté the garlic, leeks,
and 1and 1/4 teaspoon of the salt for 3 to 4 minutes, until the leeks
are translucent. Add the broth and keep at medium heat, until 
the asparagus is done. 

6. Add all of the contents of pan plus the asparagus, pepper,
and the remaining 3/4 teaspoon salt in the blender (Vitamix
or Blendtec preferred).

7. Puree on high for 2-3 minutes, until smooth, steamy and creamy. 

8. 8. Once it’s steaming, stir in the lemon juice, add salt and pepper
to taste, and serve via ladle into bowls and ENJOY!
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Serves: 6
Total Cook Time: 30 minutes



Coconut Curry Soup (page 1)

INGREDIENTS 
3 Tbsp coconut oil

1 onion, diced

4 cloves garlic, diced

3 carrots, cut each in half

¼ head of cabbage

1 Sweet Potato

½ head ½ head of cauliflower

2 inches of fresh peeled ginger

3 cups vegetable broth, bone broth or water

2 cans coconut milk

¼ tsp cayenne pepper (to taste)

1 ½ tsp turmeric

1 cup broccoli florets

1 lb baby spinach leaves

SSalt & pepper (to taste)

So… If you don’t have a hand blender and don’t feel like spending very much time on this one, you can simply chop up all your
veggies into bite sized pieces.  There’s something magical that happens when you emulsify all the flavors, though.  If you can
make that extra step happen, it’ll totally be worth your while!

Recipe continued on the next page...
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Coconut Curry Soup (page 2)

PROCEDURE
1. Heat coconut oil in a large soup pot. Lower your burner to a medium flame before adding onions.  Stir occasionally for 5
minutes, then add garlic. Allow garlic to caramelize for about a minute, then stir in carrots, cabbage, sweet potato, cauliflower
and ginger. Cover for two minutes.

2. Now that your whole house is smelling warm and delicious, add coconut milk, broth, cayenne and turmeric. Let your soup
come to a full boil, then decrease heat to medium-low.  Simmer for about 25 minutes.

3. Add broccoli and continue to cook for another 5 minutes.  Stir in spinach, cover and remove from heat.  You may have to
add handfuls add handfuls of the spinach slowly if you run out of space in your pot.  You’ll be amazed how much it shrinks as it heats up!
Now add your salt & pepper. Start with just a pinch.

4. Allow soup to cool off for about 15 minutes before whipping out the hand blender. Plug it in and immerse blade into the
soup pot.  Power your blender on, sweeping the wand in slow circular motions, being sure to incorporate all the ingredients
until smooth.  I like to go clockwise for a couple rotations, then counterclockwise. Now, taste one heaping spoonful. Yes? Yes…!

5. Portion out your soup for refrigeration, and of course, a fresh bowl right now! Reheat as needed.
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Serves: 8
Total Cook Time: 1 hourv



Macrobiotic Vegetable Broth

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
6 quart filtered water

1 onion sliced

5 carrots

1 butternut squash peeled, chopped into
1 inch cubes

½ cabbage sliced

¼ tsp pink Himal¼ tsp pink Himalayan sea salt

1 wakame or kombu sliced into small
pieces, optional

1 cup umeboshi plum (or paste) optional

1. Fill a large soup pot ¾ quarters of the way full with fresh cold, filtered water.
Set your flame on high until the water comes to a rolling boil.

2. Add onions, carrots, butternut squash, cabbage and sea salt. Lower heat to
medium. Allow to cook for about 30-40 minutes. Vegetables should be fork
tender. Remove pot from heat.

3. Ladle a bowl of fresh soup for yourself. This is where you can get creative.
TrTry adding cut up wakame and pickled umeboshi plum. A drop of a savory
ESSENTIAL OIL (such as clary sage, oregano, basil, etc.) can be added.*

4. Now that the rest of your soup has cooled off, strain out the vegetables.

5. Use a big glass measuring cup to help pour broth into individual glass
bottles and refrigerate for later. You can drink these warm or at room
temperature. Drinking them cold is NOT recommended.

6. Reserve vegetables for later use at lunch, dinner, in soup or… Heck, even
a fria frittata! Consume within 4 days. Broth will be good for about 5 days. You
can also use it in your cooking however your genius stomach/brain sees fit.
Store in the fridge.
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Serves: 10
Total Cook Time: 1 hour



Warm Beet Soup (Borscht)

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
3 Whole Beets- peeled and shredded
(or cubed, if it’s easier)

¼ Head Cabbage- shredded

½ Onion- finely chopped

3 Cloves of Garlic- minced

3 Carrots- chopped

½ tsp preferred ½ tsp preferred cooking oil

¼ tsp fresh squeezed lemon juice.

¼ bushel of parsley- chopped

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

1. Shred beets and cabbage in food processor or by hand (subtract 50
calories for your efforts!)—or buy ready!

2. Heat oil in large soup pot on medium-high heat for about 45 seconds. 
Add onions, then lower heat to medium, stirring occasionally, until onions
become translucent. Stir in garlic, then, after about a minute, add the beets,
cabbage, carrots, salt & pepper. Stir occasionally for a few minutes.

3.3. Add water until all ingredients are submerged, about halfway up the pot.
Increase heat to high and let the water come to a full boil.  For faster boil,
you can boil water separately in a tea kettle first.

4. Lower temperature to medium-low and cover pot.  Check potatoes for
tenderness in about 30 minutes.  Add lemon juice and parsley.  Remove from
heat.

5. Ladle soup into bowls. Can be eaten warm or cold.
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Serves: 8
Total Cook TIme: 45 minutes



Broccoli Cauliflower Leek Soup

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 Tbsp coconut oil

1 onion, diced

3 cloves garlic, diced

1 carrot, sliced

1 leek, sliced (only white and light
green parts)

2 cups2 cups vegetable or bone broth

2 cups water

1 can coconut milk

½ head of cauliflower, chopped into

¼ tsp cayenne

¼ tsp chili flakes

Salt & pepper, to taste

Optional: 1 lb, organic chicken (breaOptional: 1 lb, organic chicken (breast or
thighs), chopped into 1 inch pieces

1. Heat coconut oil on medium flame and add onions.  Allow onions to
caramelize, stirring occasionally, for about 5 minutes. Add garlic and leeks. 
Continue to caramelize for another 2 minutes.

2. Now, add carrots, broth, water and coconut milk. Increase heat to high and
let your soup come to a boil.  If you are adding chicken, now is the time to do
it. Lower heat to medium low and cover for 20 minutes, or until chicken is
ccooked through. If you are not adding chicken, skip straight to step 3 after
the soup boils

3. Add cauliflower, broccoli and spices. Cover on medium low for about 5-10
minutes.  Your soup is now ready!
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Serves: 6
Total Cook Time: 35-55minutes



Dinner



Summer Salad
INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes

½ lb spring mix

¼ cup blueberries

¼ cup strawberries, quartered, tops cut off 

1 handful of chopped raw walnuts

2 Tbsp raw coconut oil (in its liquid state)

1 tsp lime juice

1 tsp fresh g1 tsp fresh grapefruit juice

Sea Salt (optional)

1. Start with your bed of spring mix in a large salad bowl. Toss in your
blueberries, strawberries and walnuts.  

2. Drizzle coconut oil, lime juice and grapefruit juice. Add a tiny pinch
of sea salt, if you’d like to. Voila!
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Citrus Salad

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
¾ lb fresh organic arugula

1 grapefruit, peeled and sliced

1 handful raspberries

1 handful blackberries

1 Tbsp olive oil

½ tsp freshly squeezed lemon juice (or doTERRA Oil)

½ tsp fresh½ tsp freshly squeezed grapefruit juice (or doTERRA Oil)

¼ fennel bulb, shaved or diced

2 Tbsp shelled pistachios

Salt & Pepper (optional)

1. Arrange your arugula in a salad bowl. Add raspberries
and blackberries.

2. Pour olive oil, lemon juice and grapefruit juice on top of
salad.  If you use essential oil, you can include a little bit
of lemon juice for acid. Season to taste and toss. Add fennel
and sprinkle pistachios on top. Extra credit for adding
cashcashew cheese!
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Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Hearts and Rainbows Salad

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

1 lb arugula and/or your preferred field green

3 inches diced English cucumber

½ bell pepper, diced (bonus if
you use yellow or orange)

5 cherry tomatoes (optional)

3 hearts of palm, sliced

½ can artichokes, quartered½ can artichokes, quartered

¼ cup garbanzo beans 

2 or 3 Rainbow Carrots (see if you can find
some purple and yellow ones)

Handful of Pistachios 

--Dressing--
Juice of ½ a lemon (or 1-2 drops doTERRA Oil)

1 tsp. Extra Virgin Olive Oil (or truffle oil if you want to splurge)

A pinch of Pink Himalayan Sea Salt

Black Pepper, to taste

1. Fill salad bowl with with those incredible leafy leaves. Add cucumbers,
peppers, tomatoes, hearts of palm, artichokes and garbanzos. 

2 Take a potato peeler and stroke some big luscious ribbons off your
carrots, into the bowl.  A good little trick is to start off by holding the thin
side of the carrot, peeling and rotating the wider end, then flipping to the
wide end and peeling the thin side.  

3. 3. Evenly sprinkle the dressing ingredients over your rainbow hearts. You
don’t have to mix in a separate bowl.  Make it easy on yourself—it’s all
going through the same roller coaster of intestines anyway.  Toss gently
then add the pistachios.  Pretend they are UFOs in your sky full of rainbows.

Holy magical, that’s an awesome salad! This is such a great meal for those lazy afternoons when all you want to do is lay a picnic
blanket out on the grass and daydream about unicorns.
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Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Harvest Salad

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

1 lb Field Greens

1 Persian Cucumber, sliced

1 apple, chopped into small chunks 

2 apricots, diced (if in season) or dried apricots

2 Tbsp sunflower seeds

2 Tbsp shaved almonds

--Dressing--
1 Tbsp Fresh Lime Juice

1 Tbsp Fresh Lemon Juice

1 Bunch Fresh Cilantro, stems trimmed 

3 cloves of garlic

¼ cup olive oil

¼ cup fresh sque¼ cup fresh squeezed orange juice

Salt & Pepper (to taste)

1. Place all dressing ingredients into blender. No particular order, just toss those babies in there. Blend until smooth.
Now TASTE!  Like?  Good!

2. Find a nice bowl for your crunchy greens. Sprinkle in cucumbers, apples, apricots, sunflower seeds and shaved almonds.
Pour dressing on top.  Reserve the rest for another time.  

3. Extra credit if you add your awesomMMmmMMmmMmMme cashew cheese! FANCY, huh?

This dressing is too good to not make enough for second time use.  It keeps well refrigerated for 3 days and I highly recommend
it on top of pretty much anything. Try it on grilled veggies for that extra zing to your din-din thing.
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Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Hail Kale Salad

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
½ lb chopped kale

½ cup shredded carrots

½ bell pepper sliced

½ cup cucumber 

¼ cup chickpeas 

¼ tsp apple cider vinegar

¼ tsp fresh sque¼ tsp fresh squeezed lemon juice

¼ tsp coconut aminos

1 tsp olive oil

1 avocado, sliced

1 Tbsp sliced almonds

1 Tbsp chopped green onion

½ tsp sesame seeds 

1. Massage your kale like it’s the love of your life (heck, it very well might be!). Add
shredded carrots, bell pepper, cucumber and chickpeas.

2. Toss in your apple cider vinegar, lemon juice, olive oil and coconut aminos. Taste
apiece of kale to make sure you’ve achieved that perfect balance of dressing bliss.

3. Give your salad some extra oomph with avocado, sliced almonds, green onion
and sesame seeds.

One of the many great things about kale salads (hail kale!) is they actually keep great in the refrigerator after they’ve been
dressed, for about 24 hours.  
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Thai Style Lettuce Wraps

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
3 Tbsp Coconut Oil

4 cloves garlic, diced

1 ½ cups button mushrooms, diced

1 cup raw walnuts

1 cup raw cashews

1 tsp coconut aminos

¼ tsp cumin¼ tsp cumin

1 Tbsp olive oil

¼ cup water chestnuts (optional)

12 medium sized romaine leaves

2 diced avocados

½ cup sunflower seeds

Chives, chopped, as garnish

1. Heat 1 tbsp of coconut oil over medium-high heat. 

2. Add garlic and mushrooms.  Lower heat to medium-low after one minute. 
Stir occasionally for 5 minutes, then remove from heat.

3. Pulse walnuts and cashews in blender to break into small chopped up pieces. 
Add mushroom mixture, 2 tbsp coconut oil, coconut aminos, cumin and olive oil.
Blend until you have a nice “meaty” paste for your lettuce leaves.

4. Spoon filling i4. Spoon filling into romaine leaves.  Top with chopped avocados, then sprinkle
sunflower seeds over your wraps.  Garnish with chives.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 15 minutes



Pomegranate Chicken Salad Wraps 

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 cups cold grilled or baked chicken, cubed

½ cup sliced almonds or cashew pieces

½ cup pomegranate seeds

1 stalk celery, chopped

2 Tbsp Non egg based mayo*

1 Tbsp garlic powder or minced garlic

11 Tbsp onion powder 

Salt and pepper to taste

½ cup onion, chopped

Combine ingredients and mix well. Chill and Serve wrapped in a large
romaine lettuce leaf.  Dress salad with olive oil and lemon juice
and ENJOY.

*Can use regular mayo after 4 weeks when we reintroduce eggs.
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Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Roasted Cauliflower, Kale & Cherry Tomatoes

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 Head Cauliflower Florets

2 Tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil

½ lb Chopped Kale

Small Handful Cherry Tomatoes (optional)

Sea Salt (to taste)

½ tsp All Purpose Seasoning such as Trader
JJoe’s 21 Seasoning Salute- if you’d like

This easy, yet delicious, side dish tastes great warm or cold.  It’s super filling and convenient attitude makes it a perfect
addition to your meal prep rotation.

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  This dish roasts especially beautifully
under a convection setting.  So, if you’ve got it, flaunt it!

2. Drizzle 1 Tbsp of olive oil in 9 x 13 Pyrex baking dish. Scatter
cauliflower florets evenly and then the cherry tomatoes.  Drizzle
remaining olive oil, then season to taste.

3. Place baking dish in center oven.  Bake 25-30 minutes, or until
cauliflcauliflower starts to brown.

4. Remove from oven.  Add kale, toss, then return to oven for additional
10 minutes.

5. Remove from oven one last time and toss ingredients again to allow
for all the flavors to combine.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 35 minutes



Cilantro Lime Chicken

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 lb organic chicken breast and / or thighs

2 Tbsp coconut oil or avocado oil

Dressing:

1 Tbsp Fresh Lime Juice

1 Tbsp Fresh Lemon Juice

1 Bunch Fresh Cilantro, stems trimmed

3 c3 cloves of garlic

¼ cup olive oil

¼ cup fresh squeezed orange juice

Salt & Pepper (to taste)

This is the same dressing used in the “Harvest Salad”.  It is super delicious over baked salmon as well.  You can totally turn
this into a beautiful mason jar salad your coworkers will be jealous of!

1. Heat oil in large frying pan or skillet.  You can also use a griddle. Sear 
one side of chicken on medium-high heat for about 7 minutes and flip 
with tongs or fork (chicken should be golden brown). Continue cooking 
a couple more minutes, covered.  Lower heat to medium- low.  Chicken 
should be ready after about 5 more minutes.  Remove from heat.

2. Place all dressing ingredients into blender. Blend until smooth.

3. 3. Pour over cooked chicken. Eat hot or cold.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20 tminutes



Coconut Shrimp Curry

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 lbs. uncooked shrimp

1 head cauliflower

½ cup almond butter

1 ½ cup coconut milk

2-3 Tbsp curry powder

1-2 Tbsp chili powder

1 c1 clove garlic

3-5 leaves fresh basil

salt, pepper, to taste

1. In a skillet, combine coconut milk, almond butter, curry powder, and chili
pepper to taste.

2. Throw in your shrimp, let the liquid come to a boil and then simmer on low for
about 15 minutes for flavors to meld. 

3. I add large coconut flakes, you could also add red pepper and other veggies.

4. Serve over rice (or cauliflower) and Top with fresh basil.
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Serves: 8
Total Cook Time: 20 tminutes



Moroccan Salmon

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 Tbsp avocado oil or coconut oil

½ onion, diced

1 bell pepper, diced

3 cloves garlic, diced

⅛ tsp grated ginger

½ tsp cumin

½ tsp turmeric½ tsp turmeric

Cayenne, tiny sprinkle, to taste

1 tsp honey

¼ cup chicken broth or water

½ tsp lemon juice

Salt & pepper to taste

1 lb salmon

¼ cup fresh chopped cila¼ cup fresh chopped cilantro

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.

2. Heat oil in medium sized pot on medium heat. Add onions, stirring occasionally
for 3 minutes. 

3. Now, add bell pepper, garlic, ginger.  Stir occasionally for another few minutes. 
The aromas should be quite appetizing right about now.

4. Sprinkle in cumin, cayenne and turmeric.  Then add the honey, lemon juice, broth
and saand salt & pepper.

5. Place salmon in an oven safe glass container and bake for 8-10 minutes, or until
you can flake off a piece with a fork.

6. Meanwhile, stir bell pepper mixture.  Once fluid comes to a boil, you can cover
and lower heat until salmon in ready.

7. Pour mixture over salmon. 4 out of the top FIVE fat burning spices and
vSO SO delicious!
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20 tminutes



Turkey Kofta with Mint

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 lb organic ground turkey

1 tsp cumin

¼ cup chopped cilantro or parsley

5 leaves fresh chopped mint

Salt & Pepper to taste

1 Tbsp coconut oil or avocado oil

Plain kefir, optional, Plain kefir, optional, for dipping

1. Combine turkey, cumin, egg, mint, cilantro (or parsley), salt & pepper in a large
mixing bowl.

2. Heat oil in a large frying pan over medium- high heat

3. Roll turkey mixture into small balls.  After about 7 minutes flip each ball over.
Pour 2 tbsp cold water into frying pan and cover.

4. Lower heat to medium low for about 5 more minutes, until turkey kofta balls
are are cooked all the way through.

5. Eat hot or cold.  Try dipping in kefir (think tzatziki) for a fresh, tangy,
Middle Eastern flair.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20 tminutes



Teriyaki Cod
INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 15 minutes

1 lb fresh cod, white fish or salmon

2 Tbsp coconut aminos

If you have time, optional marinade add ons: ginger, garlic,
orange zest and/or lemon

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.

2. Marinate your favorite fish in the coconut aminos for 10 minute
while the oven preheats. If you’re not in a hurry, try adding other fun
ingredients such as ginger, garlic, orange zest and/or lemon

3. Now place fish in an oven safe glass baking dish for about 10-12
minutes, or until fish is ready (a fork should flake the fish off easily). 
TrTry not to overcook your fish! 
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Mushroom “Alfredo” over SPAghetti Squash

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 Tbsp coconut oil (or ghee)

1 cup chopped mushrooms

3 cloves garlic, diced

1 can coconut milk

¼ cup almond milk

Salt & pepper to taste

1 Spagh1 Spaghetti Squash, sliced in half
lengthwise, seeds removed

Optional: ground bison, beef
or turkey

Optional: add sautéed greens
(such as kale, spinach, beet
greens, zucchini)

Optional: add Optional: add tomato sauce

This “spaghetti” is a composition of your favorite healthy, tasty foods.  Pasta who? Doesn’t ring a bell…

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  Roast spaghetti squash until tender, for about
35-45 minutes.

2. Meanwhile, prepare whatever else you would like to add to your “SPAghetti”.

3. Heat oil in a large frying pan on medium heat. Add mushrooms and caramelize,
stirring occasionally for 5 minutes or until cooked through. Throw in your garlic and
stir occasionally for another couple of minutes. Add coconut milk and almond milk. 

4.4. Allow sauce to come to a boil, then lower heat. Your sauce should thicken up
nicely within a few minutes.  Cover and leave on a low flame until all your ingredient
are warm and ready to go.

5. The best way to layer this dish in your bowl is first spaghetti squash, then veggies,
then ground beef, tomato sauce and, lastly, alfredo. 
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 1 Hour



Spinach Un-Cheese Pie

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Fabulous hot or cold, this dish is a remake of a Mediterranean favorite. We substitute flax for egg and nutritional yeast for
feta. You can even add some other veggies and make it your own, such as kale, zucchini or sun dried tomatoes.

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

2. Combine flax seeds and water in a small bowl.  Place in the fridge for
15 minutes.

3 In the meantime, chop your spinach and throw it into a large mixing bowl. 
You’ll be amazed at how much the spinach shrinks and how MUCH you’re
going to want to eat it after it’s all done.

4.4. Add the nutritional yeast, paprika, garlic, oregano, basil, salt and pepper
to the mixing bowl.  Once your flax “egg” is ready, go ahead and stir that in
there.  Your mixture should be somewhat moist.

5. Scoop your mixture into a large oven safe baking dish (like Pyrex). Sprinkle
sesame seeds on top.

6. Set in the oven for about 30 minutes.
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Serves: 8
Total Cook Time: 50 Minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ma6necdh6xw


Raw Cashew Pesto Zoodles

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 cups cashews, soaked in water for
two hours, then drained

2 Tbsp nutritional yeast

1 cup fresh basil leaves

1 cup olive oil

3 tsp chopped garlic

SSalt & pepper to taste

4 cups zucchini noodles

Arugula, to taste

1. Place all ingredients (except zoodles and arugula) in blender or food
processor. Blend on high until everything has emulsified into a nice pesto
sauce.  Taste to see if sauce is to your liking.  You should be pretty
impressed with yourself right about now!

2. Place zucchini noodles in large mixing bowl. Pour pesto on top and lightly
toss.  Your Raw Pesto Zoodles will keep up in the fridge very well for about
5 d5 days.  You can eat on top of a bed of arugula for some extra freshness!
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 10 minutes

(after two hour soak time for cashews)



Lips sMac Un-Cheese

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 cups steamed cauliflower rice

2 Tbsp ghee or coconut oil

1 tsp chopped garlic

1 can coconut milk or 1 ¾ cup
unsweetened almond milk

¼ tsp turmeric

22 Tbsp nutritional yeast

1 cup shredded almond or
cashew cheese

Salt and pepper, to taste

1. While you are steaming your cauliflower rice, make the un-cheese sauce. 
In a medium sized pot, melt butter and cook garlic on medium heat for
2 minutes.  Add almond milk and simmer for 5 minutes, whisking frequently. 
Lower heat.

2. Add turmeric, nutritional yeast and almond cheese. Stir often until cheese
had melted into the milk. Taste sauce to see if you need a little bit of salt and
peppepepper.

3. Pour sauce over cooked cauliflower. Stir with a fork until your “macaroni” is
saturated in gooey goodness. 
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20 minutes



Simple Sweet Potato Curry

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 large sweet potatoes, peeled & cubed

1 Tbsp virgin coconut oil or ghee

3 garlic cloves, diced

1 can coconut milk

⅛ tsp turmeric

1 cup chopped kale

1 can chick peas 1 can chick peas (optional)

Salt, pepper and cayenne to taste

2 sprigs chopped cilantro (optional)

1. Heat coconut oil or ghee in large frying pan on medium high heat. 

2. Add garlic.  Wait 30 seconds, stir and then add sweet potatoes, stirring
occasionally for 5 minutes.  Cover then lower heat to medium low for
10 minutes. You should have some nice caramelization on your potatoes.

3. Stir in can of coconut milk, turmeric and salt, pepper & cayenne. Crank
up the flame to high heat until your curry simmers.  Add kale and chickpeas.
LLower again back to medium low for 5 more minutes.  Sweet potatoes
should be fork tender. Garnish with cilantro
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 25 minutes



Chicken Thighs with Leeks

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 pound chicken thighs, skin on
if available

1 Tbsp ghee or coconut oil

1 tomato, diced

1 leek, sliced thin (white and light
green parts only)

¼ cup buckwhe¼ cup buckwheat or quinoa

1 cup broth or water

1 cup fresh baby spinach

Salt & pepper, to taste

1. Heat oil in large pot on medium heat. Add leeks, stirring occasionally for
about 4 minutes until they start turning golden brown. 

2. Now add the chicken thighs.  Sear one side for about 5 minutes, then flip. 
Add tomatoes.  Stir in buckwheat. Toast for about 2 minutes.

3. Add broth as well as salt & pepper, to taste. Turn flame up to high until the
water starts to boil.  When it does, cover and reduce heat to medium low. 
SSimmer for about 30 minutes. Chicken should be tender and juicy. Stir in
spinach until it starts to wilt.  Dinner’s ready!
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Total Cook Time: 45 minutes



Steak Stir Fry with DANDY-lion Greens

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 tbsp coconut oil

1 lb rib eye steak, chopped into
one inch cubes

3 cloves garlic chopped

1 inch sliced fresh ginger

½ tsp chilli flakes

½ cup b½ cup broccoli, Romanesco,
cauliflower and/or carrots

1 cup chopped dandelion greens

¼ cup coconut aminos

2 Tbsp water

Squeeze of lime

1. Heat coconut oil in wok or large skillet on high heat.  Add rib eye, garlic,
ginger and chili flakes, stir frying until steak is nicely browned (about
8 minutes).

2. Add broccoli, dandelion greens, coconut aminos and water. Once the
liquid starts to bubble, cover and reduce heat to medium low for about
5 minutes.  When you lift the lid, veggies should look steamed and your
DDandy stir fry will be ready to eat!  Squeeze a little fresh lime juice for a little
pop, if you’d like.
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Steamed Artichoke

w/ Homemade Ranch

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

Serves: 1-2 depending on appetite 
Total Cook Time: 40-45 minutes

2 Large Fresh Artichokes

Homemade Ranch Dressing
(See Recipe on page 93)
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mL4RaoSaHu4


Firecracker Shrimp

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 Tbsp coconut oil or Ghee

3 cloves garlic, diced

1 lb uncooked shrimp

Dash of cayenne pepper

Dash of paprika

Black Pepper, to taste

¼ tsp turmeric¼ tsp turmeric

1 can coconut milk

Squeeze of lemon or lime juice

Chopped Parsley, to garnish

This dish has such a delicious sauce, it would be a shame not to have a “grain like” side to soak some of it up.  Be sure to
pair your prawns with some quinoa, buckwheat or cauliflower rice (see buckwheat with caramelized onion on page 40).

1. Heat oil in large frying pan on high heat.  Stir in garlic and after about a
minute, pour in uncooked shrimp. Each piece of shrimp should be touching
the pan.  Do not pile the shrimp on top of one another. There should only
be one layer of shrimp. Within a minute, you will see the edges of the shrimp
turn pink. With the help of a wooden spoon and fork, flip each piece of shrimp.
Now lower heat to medium. 

2.2. Add cayenne, paprika and black pepper.  Within 1 minute, your shrimp
should be completely pink (that means it’s ready!) Now stir in the turmeric
and coconut milk. As soon the coconut milk starts to bubble, remove shrimp
from heat.  Squeeze lime on top and garnish with parsley.
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 7 minutes



Slow Cooked Oxtail or Short Rib Curry

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
2 Tbsp ghee or coconut oil

6 Pieces Oxtail or Short Ribs

½ onion diced

2 Tbsp chopped garlic

1 can coconut milk

1 cup beef broth

11 Tbsp curry powder

1 tsp turmeric

1 inch fresh grated ginger (or
¼ teaspoon ginger powder)

Salt, pepper and cayenne to taste

1. Heat ghee in large pot on medium-high. Sear both sides of each piece of
meat until brown (about 4 minutes per side) and set on a plate. 

2. Sauté garlic and onions for a couple minutes, stirring occasionally.  Add
meat back into pot and pour in coconut milk, broth, curry powder, turmeric
and ginger.  Bring to a boil then lower heat.

3. Taste the broth and see if you’d like to add some salt, pepper and cayenne. 
TTaste again and adjust accordingly. Cook on medium low for 3 hours or longer. 
This labor of love is too delicious to pass up. It’s better the longer it cooks and
makes for the BEST leftovers.
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Serves: 6 or more
Cook Time: 3 hours, 30 minutes





Easy Salad

Dressings

Avocado

Citrus Dressing

PICK AN OIL INGREDIENTS

PICK AN ACID

PROCEDURE

- ACV
- Add drops or squeeze of any
citrus fruit 
- Rice Wine Vinaigrette
- Balsamic Vinaigrette Add ingredients to small blender

like Nutribullet for about 30
seconds then serve over salad
or veggies.

- Olive Oil
- Avocado Oil
- Macadamia or Walnut Oil
- Sesame (pair with another oil so it’s
not too overpowering)

1 cup salad greens

½ avocado, cubed

1 orange

1 Tbsp olive oil

1 Tbsp balsamic vinegar
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Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes

Tahini Salad

Dressing

INGREDIENTS

PROCEDURE
Whisk all ingredients together
for a delicious salad or steamed
veggie topping.

2 Tbsp Tahini Paste

2 Tbsp Water

1 tsp olive oil

¼ tsp sea salt

¼ tsp diced garlic

Juice of half a lemon

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes



Homemade Healthy

Ranch Dressing

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

½  cup full fat coconut cream

½ cup kefir or plain coconut yogurt

2 tsp (or more to taste) of dried dill weed 

Sprinkle of garlic salt

6 Tbsp olive oil (or grapeseed) 

2 Tbsp Nutritional Yeast (substitute for Parmesan cheese)

1. Put coconut cream, garlic and spices in a Vitamix or food processor
and blend until smooth. 

2. Slowly, add the oil so that it emulsifies. 

3. Use immediately, or store up to 1 week in the fridge.  Use as a veggie
dip, dressing or whatever sounds YUM.
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Beet Hummus Red Pepper Walnut Dip

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

2 large kale leaves, stem removed

¼ cup beet juice or water

1 tsp lemon juice

1 ½ cups chick peas

1-2 cooked beets

1 tsp chopped garlic

11 Tbsp tahini

1 tsp olive oil

½ tsp salt

¼ tsp pepper

2 cups shelled walnuts (soak them for at least 1 hour to
soften them; it’ll be easier to process them this way)

½ tsp ground cumin

½ – ¼ tsp. salt

1 jar (12 oz.) roasted red peppers – drained

1 garlic clove, minced

22 Tbsp. olive oil

2 tsp lemon juice

Blend in Vitamix or Food processor until well incorporated.  

In a food processor, pulse walnuts, cumin, and salt until
walnuts are finely ground (like the consistency of
Hummus). Add peppers, garlic, olive oil, and lemon juice.
Whirl until smooth. Dip your favorite veggies or meats
into this fine dip!
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Cashew ‘Cheese’ Dip

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
1 ½ cups raw cashews, soaked for 2 hours

¼ cup nutritional yeast

2 garlic cloves, minced 

¼ teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

1 tablespoons fresh sage or herb of
yyour choice (could be chives, oregano,
rosemary, etc.), finely chopped- optional

Your choice of dipping veggies, such as
Baby Carrots, Celery, Endives, Jicama,
Radishes, Broccoli, Cauliflower, Etc.

Either blend to consistency in a high powered blender (Vitamix or Blendtec)
to consistency OR...

1. First, place the cashews in food processor. Pulse a few times until you’ve
broken them down a bit. Add the nutritional yeast, garlic, salt and lemon.
Drizzle in little bit of water at a time, as the blades rotate, until the mixture
evens out to a creamy texture. Don’t be afraid to take the lid off and scrape
ddown the bowl to fully incorporate all the spattering bits. 

2. Toss in your herb of choice and pulse once more.  As a mode of comparison,
the cashew cheese should look a lot like hummus.

3. Throw a party and gather your veggies to rake out this totally radical dip.

Live Recipe Video HERE (on Kale Chips, min 3)
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD8jVbm1LTU




Chocolate Chia Pudding

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 15 minutes Prep, 5 hours rest

¼ cup chia seeds

1 ¼ cup almond milk or hemp milk

2 Tbsp raw cacao powder

½ tsp pure vanilla extract
(or raw vanilla bean)

¼ tsp ground cinnamon

SStevia to taste

½ Tbsp shredded coconut

Use this pudding as a base for nuts, granola or your favorite berries.

1. Whisk together all ingredients (except for coconut and zest) until well
combined.  It helps to have a mixing bowl with a spout! Pour into glass jars
with lids so that you can keep them covered in the refrigerator.

2. Wait overnight (or at least 5 hours) to achieve that thick, pudding like
consistency. Garnish with shredded coconut.
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Banana Nice’a Cream Warm Turmeric Mylk

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

2 Ripe Bananas, sliced and frozen

2 cups nut milk of choice

½ tsp turmeric (grate it fresh if you have it available)

1 tsp raw, organic coconut oil

¼ tsp pepper (to taste)

½ tsp raw local honey (to taste)

This soothing, golden concoction is a well-known home
remedy for all the wonderful benefits turmeric is known
for. The black pepper helps your body absorb the turmeric. 

1. Add bananas to the Vitamix or food processor and blend.

2. Occasionally scrape down the sides and continue to
blend until smooth, approximately 3-5 minutes.

3. Scoop into a bowl and enjoy immediately as a soft serve!
For firmer ice cream, place in an airtight freezer-safe
container and freeze for at least 1 hour.

OOPTIONAL to add 1 Tbsp Cacao or Coco Gogo with protein
powder and nuts and/or coconut cream to make this a
‘dessert meal’ ;)  1. Mix nut milk, turmeric, coconut oil and pepper in a small

pot over medium heat.  Just warm the ingredients through,
do not boil.

2. Remove from heat and add honey.
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Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes

Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 15 minutes



Raw Chocolate “Pudding”

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 10 minutes

1 avocado (avoid bruises, as it will cause
bitterness)

1 Tbsp raw cacao powder

¼ tsp pure vanilla extract

6 drops Stevia or small bit of Honey

OPTIONAL - 1 tsp Maca

Eat this solo!  OR use as a base for a fruit salad.  Try combining with bananas, strawberries, blueberries, raspberries and
blackberries for an extra punch of antioxidants and fresh sweetness.  Get creative and add coconut whipped cream on top
(if desired).  Then you can even invite some nuts or almond butter to the equation. Whatever you do, make it and eat it within
24 hours—like that’ll be a problem…

1. Add all ingredients to food processor until smooth.  You’ll most likely have to
stop and scrape the sides a couple times. I’ve done this a whole bunch
manually with a fork and spoon and even though it won’t be super silky, it will
still be super delicious.

2. Refrigerate for one hour. If you’re as impatient as me, try using a refrigerated
avocado to speed things up a bit. 
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Raw Melon Ginger Soup

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 2
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes

1 Honeydew Melon and/or
Cantaloupe, sliced

2 inches fresh Ginger Root, peeled
(or 1 2 drops food grade essential oil)

1 large cucumber, (peeling optional)

1 cup water

1 cup o1 cup orange and/or pineapple juice

7 larger mint leaves

1. Get all those beautiful, vibrant ingredients in your blender. Blend to
incorporate all that smooth, delicious goodness.  Add water if needed. Make
sure you keep it in your fridge until ready to consume! Open melons can be
dangerous when they aren’t kept cold. Holds well in the fridge for four days.

2. Slurp to your heart’s content.
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Apple Pear Coconut Cake

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20 minutes

1 fresh pear, chopped

½ cup apple sauce

½ cup coconut flour or almond flour

½ cup melted coconut oil or ghee

1 tsp cinnamon

⅛ tsp salt

22 Tbsp shaved almonds, optional

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

2. Place pear in a small oven safe glass dish.

3. In a separate mixing bowl, combine applesauce, flour, coconut oil and
cinnamon. Stir well, flour should be moist. If it’s not, you can add a little more
applesauce. 

4. Pour mixture over pears. Sprinkle almonds on top. You can store in the fridge
ffor up to 24 hours until you’re ready to bake.

5. Bake for 15 minutes or until golden brown on top.  Magic!
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Raw “PBJ” Cray!

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 6
Total Cook Time: 5 minutes

3 Pitted Prunes

1 cup cherry or red grape Juice

1 Banana

1 cup Raw Walnuts

¼ cup Raw Cashews

1 Head of Romaine Leaves

This is an old Moroccan recipe passed down many generations.  It’s quite impossible not to love it.  But if you don’t, you can
always use it as the mortar between the bricks that will build a beautiful castle… 

All kidding aside, sometimes when we’re restricting our diets, we start craving that satisfying crunch we often get from potato
chips.  But since we don’t want to undo all the healthy work we’re doing on ourselves, we have to substitute with something
equally, if not MORE satisfying.  The [raw, vegan] icing on the [raw, vegan] cake is you’re gonna stay satiated a lot longer.

1. Whip out that handy blender or food processor for some deep motor moans. 
Get all the ingredients in there, EXCEPT for the romaine. Turn your blender on
(yeah, baby) until everything looks incorporated.  Add grape juice if needed. You
may have to scrape the sides to get the right, chunky consistency.

2. Use the romaine leaves as you would a slice of bread. Spread the sticky gooey
paste, roll it up, make a sandwich-- however you consume, don’t forget to stop
and marveand marvel at every amazing crunch the fertile soil has bestowed upon yo’ mouth.
The paste keeps wonderfully in the fridge so whenever you find yourself reaching
for an unhealthy snack, PBJ Cray to the rescue!
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Coconut Yogurt 

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 15 minutes

1 bag of raw coconut meat 
OR 1 raw coconut (freezer section)
OR 1 BPA-free can of full fat coconut milk

1 probiotic pill (1 pill per cup of blended coconut)

OPTIONAL: ¼ cup Coconut Kefir & 1 bag raw
coconut cream OR 1 can coconut cream

1. Blend your choice of coconut meat in blender.

2. AFTER blending, stir in 1 probiotic pill per 1 cup of coconut meat.

3. Store in mason jar a little over half way (will expand during
fermentation process).

4. Let sit in oven overnight for 24-48 hours and VOILA = it’s ready to eat!

**Can store in fridge for up to 1 week

I like I like to put blueberries, walnuts and honey over a bowl of 1/2 cup of this
DI-LISH Coconut yogurt!!!
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Pumpkin-Pumpkin Chia Seed Pudding

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 6
Total Cook Time: 10 minutes

2 cups almond or coconut milk

¼ cup chia seeds

¼ tsp lemon juice

1 tsp cinnamon

¼ tsp ginger powder

¼ tsp nutmeg

33 Tbsp maple syrup

¼ can pumpkin

¼ cup pumpkin seeds

1. Whisk almond milk, chia seeds, 2 tbsp maple syrup and ½ tsp cinnamon.  Whisk for
about 5 minutes or so, until the chia seeds start to inflate.

2. In a separate bowl, combine lemon juice, ginger powder, nutmeg as well as remaining
cinnamon and maple syrup.  Whisk in the pumpkin until smooth.

3. Spread pumpkin evenly over chia seed mixture then sprinkle pumpkin seeds on top. 
A little more nutmeg on the very top adds a beautiful (and delicious finishing touch). 
RefrigeRefrigerate for up to 4 days.  You WILL be obsessed with this one!
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Stewed Pear Compote Crème de
Coconut Kefir

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

4 pears, cored & sliced

4 or 5 dried apricots

3 dates (medjool), pitted & cut in half

4 prunes, pitted 

¼ cup dried cherries

4 cups filtered water

11 Tbsp honey 

1 Tbsp grated fresh ginger

¼ ground cardamom

¼ ground cinnamon

Cooked fruit is easy to digest and helps keep the body clean. 

1. Put all ingredients in a medium saucepan. Bring the mixture to a boil over
medium-high heat. 

2. Reduce heat to medium- low, cover and simmer for 5 minutes. Serve hot
tor cold.
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Serves: 8
Total Cook Time: 10 minutes

INGREDIENTS 

PROCEDURE

½ can of coconut cream

½ cup kefir or coconut yogurt

1 tsp honey

¼ tsp cinnamon

Your choice of fruits and nuts

Mix coconut cream, kefir, honey
and cinnamon in a bowl. Sprinkle
your favorite fruits and nuts on
top.Tada!
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Paleo Protein Pancakes
BREAKFAST CELEBRATION

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 1 (makes 2 pancakes)
Total Cook Time: 15 minutes
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1⁄2 Banana

2 tablespoons of coconut flour

1 Scoop of vanilla protein powder or natural
protein powder of choice 

1 Full egg

3 Egg whites

1 teaspoon baking p1 teaspoon baking powder

1 dash of cinnamon

Put all the ingredients above in a blender or bowl and mix until 
batter like. This amount of ingredients makes about two medium 
size pancakes, so if you’re not a bachelor, double up for 2, etc. 
Heat frying pan (aluminum free) to about half heat and add in 
your preferred cooking oil evenly spread across the frying pan 
(I suggest Coconut Oil), scoop the protein pancake mix into the 
pan pan to desired size. Brown on each side for app 2-3 min, place 
on dish and serve with desired fruit, maple syrup, etc on top.
Makes 4 pancakes.



Sexy Mac
LUNCH CELEBRATION

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20 minutes
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1 box quinoa pasta

1 cup Organic cheese of choice

1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil (or grapeseed)

1/8 cup flaxseed oil

1/4 cup nutritional yeast flakes

sea salt and pepper, to taste

Fresh oFresh or dried herbs of choice (sage, rosemary, etc)

Cook pasta according to instructions on box. Rinse and 
transfer cooked pasta to a bowl. Mix all ingredients together 
and serve hot.

Option to add in 1 bag of steamed broccoli and bake in the 
oven at 350 for 10 minutes to ‘disguise’ your vegetables

(Option 1)



Sexy Mac
LUNCH CELEBRATION

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 4
Total Cook Time: 20 minutes
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Vegan Walnut "Cheddar Cheese" (Makes 1 1/3 cup)

1 cup walnuts

3 tbsp sugar free tomato paste 

1/2 cup nutritional yeast

2 tbsp lemon juice

1 tsp apple cider vinegar 

11/2 tsp paprika

Salt and pepper to taste 

1/2-1 cup water

Add all to Vitamix and blend away! (can also use food 
processor) Drizzle into cooked quinoa pasta*

*For a total vegan recipe, you can bake spaghetti squash 
and fork out for the ‘noodles’ as I did in  my Turkey and 
Pesto Wrap video.

...which brings us to Recipe #3

(Option 2 - Vegan Style)



Turkey and Pesto Wraps
LUNCH CELEBRATION

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
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2 pounds of Organic Ground Turkey

2 bags (or 2 cups) of Porcini Mushrooms 
(or any you prefer)

1-2 spaghetti squash

+ Pesto (store bought or homemade - see below)

Pesto:

1⁄2 cup 1⁄2 cup of Hemp Seeds (or Pine Nuts or both) :)

1⁄2 cup of Olive Oil

2 cups Basil (or kale...or BOTH...basil is hard to find 
and expensive in winter) 2 cloves Garlic

1⁄2 lemon (or 2 tbsp lemon juice)

Pinch sea salt

Spaghetti Squash:
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Lightly oil a baking sheet or coat
with Olive Oil. Cut the squash in half lengthwise from stem to tail
and scrape out the seeds. Drizzle with olive oil and season with
salt and pepper, to taste. Place squash, cut-side down, onto the
prepared baking dish. Place into oven and roast until tender, 
aboabout 35-45 minutes. Remove from oven and let rest until cool 
enough to handle. It’s HOT careful! Using a fork, scrape the flesh 
to create long strands. This is your ‘pasta base’.

Turkey & Mushroom:
Add Turkey, mushrooms and 1⁄2 cup of bone broth to a big wok.
Cook on medium heat for 20-30 minutes, stirring every 3 minutes 
or so until cooked evenly through.

PePesto:
Add ingredients to high powered blender for 1-2 minutes until 
smooth. When finished, add this to the ‘pasta’ then top with turkey. 
YUM!



Paleo Gluten-Free Pizza
DINNER CELEBRATION

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE
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(page 1)

OPTION 1: HOMEMADE CRUST

2 Cups Almond Meal/Flour

2 Eggs

2 Tsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil (can also use Grapeseed)

1 Tsp baking soda

1 Tsp salt

11 Tsp Flaxseeds

Optional: Add rosemary or garlic to taste

OPTION 2:
Udi’s Gluten Free Crust or others:
Option to add, as we did in the video above video, a grass 
fed cheese (preferably from Europe) for a topping Add all 
ingredients to crust and place in oven for 25-30 minutes
= DONE and ENJ= DONE and ENJOY.

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees

Mix all ingredients in a large mixing bowl. This should give you a 
ball of “dough”. If your dough is too “mushy”, add almond flour until 
you get a good consistency.

CRUCIAL: Make a pizza sheet or baking tray non-stick. Try spreading 
it with a thick coat of coconut oil! Or use non aerosol spray bottle 
filledfilled with olive oil

Roll out your dough onto the sheet, goal = 1/4 inch in the middle 
and 1/2 inch at the edges (option to tuck dairy free cheese in 
the crust)! Sprinkle flaxseeds on top of the crust

Put crust in the oven for 15 minutes. It should look slightly golden 
brown when you take it out. While the crust is cooking, prepare 
toppings (toppings listed on next page).

OOnce the crust is finished, add the sausage and all
remaining toppings evenly over the sauce and bake
again for an additional 25-30 minutes.

Follow along the fun in  THIS PROFESSIONAL VIDEO  me and my bestie did!_________________________________

https://youtu.be/ECr6fkSCPsM


SUGGESTED TOPPINGS

OPTIONAL: Dip Pizza in Healthy Ranch Dressing

Serves: 8 (appetizer servings)
Total Cook Time: 30 minutes
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Paleo Gluten-Free Pizza (page 2)

1 cup organic marinara sauce (sugar-free)

1 pound Italian chicken sausage, nitrate-free

3 green onions chopped

1⁄4 cup mushrooms

1⁄2 cup roasted peppers, diced

3 cloves diced garlic

44-5 sliced black olives

3-4 chopped artichoke hearts

Add your favorite herbs...try oregano, basil, cilantro 
(optional: add dairy-free cheese)

Ingredients

1⁄2 to 3⁄4 cup Organic Plain Greek Yogurt Sprinkle of garlic salt

6 TBSP olive oil (I love Truffle Oil too!)

2 TBSP parmesan (or Nutritional Yeast Flakes)

Instructions

Put yogurt, garlic and spices in a bowl and stir until evenly mixed
(a smal(a small food processor does the trick too). Use immediately, or 
store up to 1 week in the fridge



Cashew ‘Cake Batter’ Pudding
DESSERT CELEBRATION

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Serves: 6
Soak Time: 1 Hour

Total Prep Time: 5minutes
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1 heaping cup raw cashews, soaked for one hour and
then drained

1 cup pure water (or unsweetened almond milk 
or coconut water)

1 teaspoon vanilla extract or vanilla bean

3 tablespoons coconut butter
(n(nut butter section of health food stores)

1⁄2 teaspoon dark-liquid stevia

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

Blend all ingredients together in a food processor 
(I use my Vitamix – I sell them for a deep discount – 
www.dianekazer.com/vitamix). 

Refrigerate and serve cool. For added pleasure, combine carob 
or chocolate chips before refrigerating or drizzle with Açai 
Chocolate Sauce just before serving. 

Option Option to smear it atop Paleo Pancakes too!



Flourless Chocolate Brownies
DESSERT CELEBRATION

INGREDIENTS PROCEDURE

Makes: 16 (2-inch brownies)
Total Prep and Cook Time: 45 minutes
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1 (15-ounce) can no-salt-added black beans, 
drained and rinsed 

3 large organic eggs

1/3 cup melted organic butter, more for the baking dish

1/4 cup cocoa powder or raw cacao powder

1/8 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons gl2 teaspoons gluten-free vanilla extract 

1/2 cup plus 2 tablespoons coconut sugar

1/2 cup 60% + cacao chocolate chips

1/3 cup finely chopped walnuts

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Butter an 8-inch baking pan. 

Place the black beans, eggs, melted butter, cocoa powder, salt, 
vanilla extract, and sugar in the bowl of a food processor and 
blend until smooth. Remove the blade and gently stir in the 
chocolate chips and walnuts. Transfer mixture to the prepared pan.
 
Bake the bBake the brownies for 30 to 35 minutes or until just set in the 
center. Cool before cutting into squares.


